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News Review 
Because of the July 4 holiday, the 

News Review office will be open for 
advertising and copy on Monday 
only, July 1, from 2 to 4 and 8 to 
10 p.m. The office will not be open 
on Tuesday, July 2. 
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A line of large trees, apparently designated on a site plan to be preserved were cut ~own near 
Sunnyside Avenue. On June 25, equipment pulled the stumps out of the ground so that they could 
be ground up into chips. -photos by Beverly Palav 

An Analysis 

,E7'l~ting 'fizQ\il~ms Not Solved 
By USDA Road I01prove1nents 

by James Giese 
Preliminary plans, about 50% 

coi:npleted, for road improvements 
related to the construction of the 
four-buildmg office park complex 
of the U Department of Agri-
c lture I LSDA I Belt v·IJ 
Agricultural Research Center 
(BARC) are being reviewed by 
state and county higltway agen
cies. Although it is expected that 
both agencies will make com
ments and request changes to the 
plans, the overall work program 
is expected to be approved. 
Prince George's Co_u~ty Depart
ment of Public Works and Trans
portation (DPWT) did seek more 
exk:nsive improvements, accord
ing to a departmental spokesper
son, but the USDA reportedly ob
jected to the added expense and 
he_gotiated an understanding at 
higher levels as to the extent of 
road improvements to be done. 

Sunnyside Avenue 
The USDA facility will be lo

cated along the west side of the 
CSX Railroad tracks between the 
Capital Beltway and Sunnyside 
Avenue. All access to the facility 

will come from Sunnyside. The 
plans, bein-g prepared by Ben 
Dyer Associates, Inc.r civil engi
neers, call for limited widening 
of Sunnyside Avenue to three and 
four lanes, and widening of 
Edmonston Road to four lanes 
from Ivy Lane in Greenbelt to 
Sunnyside Avenue. 

The main entrance will be lo
cated at the west end of the 
property, opposite Tucker Lane 
and about mid-way between 
Rhode Island Avenue and the 
CSX tracks. A secondary/service 
entrance will be located near the 
tracks and opposite a driveway 
entrance on lhe other side of 
Sunnyside. Sunnyside will be 
widened to 56 feet for a distance 
of 250 feet on either side of the 
entrance. This width is sufficient 
to provide four lanes of traffic on 
Sunnyside, plus a deceleration/ac
celeration lane for traffic exiting 
and entering Sunnyside for the 
office park. Sunnyside will then 
taper down to its. existing widths 
of 48 feet at the railroad crossing 
and three traffic lanes or less to 

Tompkins Builders has installed its const ruction trailers at the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Office building site on 
the south side of Sunnyside Road east of the CSX railroad tracks. 
The builder also is doing other work. Site observers report that 
site work actually began before the City of Greenbelt received 
notice that the facility had been approved by the Secretary of Ag
riculture. 

the east. East of the railroad 
Sunnyside will remain a two-lane 
road until after the bridge over 
Indian Creek, at which point the 
road has already been widened to 
three lanes to provide a right tum 
Jane to I:dmonston Road. That 
area will be improved by the fed
eral government, but will remain 
only three-lanes wide. 

Edmonston Road 
The major federal expenditure 

concerns the widening of 
Edmonston Road to four lanes 
south of Sunnyside. !hat will 
necessitate enlarging the two-lane 
bridge over Beaver Dam Creek. 
This widening will encroach upon 
adjacent wetlands, according to 
consultants employed by the City 
of Greenbelt, Environmental Sys
tems Analysis, Inc. At this time 
it has not been determined what 
will be required by the Maryland 
Department of the Environment 
or the U S Corps of Engineers to 
mitigate the encroachment upon 
the wetlands. 

Edmonston will narrow to two 
lanes at Sunnyside. The inside 
northbound lane will become a 
left tum only lane for ~unnyside. 
The outside lane will continue as 
a single lane after the intersec
tion. The single southbound lane 
will be joined by the right turn 
lane from Sunnyside, which will 
continue as the second 
southbound lane. 

The road improvements that 
USDA will do are not necessarily 
those that would be required of a 
private developer to develop this 
property. For one thing, private 

See USDA page 7 

What Goes on 
Mon., July 1, 7 • 9 p.m. 

Recycling Advisory Commit
tee, Community Center. 

Thurs., July 4, 7 p.m. 
Fourth of July Festivities at 
" Buddy" Attick Park. 
Greenbelt Concert Band fol
lowed by fireworks. 

Greenbelters to Celebrate 
Independence Day July 4 

by Kerana Todorov 
Independence Day is next 

week. Greenbelters are going 
to commemorate the July 4, 
1776 adoption of the Declara
tion of Independence with fire
works, music, picnics and 
games. There will be activities 
for all ages. 

Starting at 7 p.m., the city of 
Greenbelt is presenting an 
evenin·g program at "Buddy" 
Attick Park. Music will pre
cede a display of fireworks. 
The public is welcome to bring 
chairs and blankets to the park. 

Tom Cherrix will lead the 
45-member Greenbelt Concert 
Band in several pieces, includ
ing Tchaikovsky's "1812 Over
ture," John Philip Stmsa'$ "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," aria 
Other patriotic songs. At dusk, 
around 9 p.m., the fireworks 
wi-H begin. 

Fireworks 
J(enny Hall, superintendent 

of operations for the Public 
Works Department is in charge 
of the fireworks. Hall says the 

show will include 25,030 shells 
of different sizes, bought from 
Fireworks Production, Inc. for 
$7,500. For the first time, Hall 
says, the mix will include more 
colorful and powerful 8•inch 
shtUs. 

Lt. Michael Craddock of the 
Greenbelt Police Department 
says that is the reason why the 
public will be held back further 
from the firing zone. The main 
production will include ground 
displays named "American 
Fla~," "Welcome" and "Good 
Night," Hall says. 

Craddock reminds the public 
that only the handicapped, the 
elderly and people with special 
Meds will be able to J>Mk at 
the park. The rest of the pub-
1 ic can park along Crescent 
Road. Also, Craddock says, city 
parks are alcohol-free areas and 
the state of Maryland forbids 
the possession or use by indi
viduals of fireworks, sparklers 
included. 

• Furthermore, Craddock says, 
See JULY 4, page 5 

Fire at Springhill Lake 
Displaces 28 Families 

by Barbara Likowski 
A fire forced 28 Springhill 

Lake (SHL) families to evacuate 
their apartments, some of them 
temporarily, on Saturday rrioming, 
June 22. 

Shortly before 5 a.m. an alarm 
was received by the county fire 
department. The company from 
Berwyn Heights was the first to 
arrive, reaching the scene in 
about four minutes. They found 
an apartment building on fire 
with fire extending from the sec
ond and third flt>ors of a three
story building at 6105 
Breezewood Court. They imme
diately called a second alarm. 

Over 70 firefighters, most of 
them volunteers, responded, in
cluding those from Greenbelt, 
Riverdale, Beltsville, College 
Park, and West Lanham. It took 
the firefighters 20 minutes to 
bring the fire under control. 

Five or six apartments were 
heavily damaged. Of the dozen 
apartments in the building, all 
had water and smoke damage and 

the families had to be evacuated. 
People living in adjacent apart
ments also had to be evacuated 
since utilities had to be discon
nected. Later, when the utilities 
were turned back on, these fami
lies were able to return to their 
apartments. 

A temporary shelter was set 
up in the Springhill Lake Com• 
munity Center. The Prince 
George's County Office of Emer
gency Preparedness and the Red 
Cross were on the scene working 
with families. Families from the 
most heavily damaged apartments 
were relocated by the manage 

See FIRE STORY page 13 

Please Help! 
Several Families have lost everything. 

SHL is accepting donations of clothing 
and furniture. Small items can be 
brought to the Leasing Office ·at 9164 
Edmonsto11 Rd. 

For more information call: 
Ed Canales 

Assistant Marketing Director 
474-1600 
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Explain BARC Vote 
Council Asks Hoyer 

Mayor Antoinette Bram, in a 
June 26 Jetter written on behalf 
of the Greenbelt City Council, 
has requested that Congressman 
Steny Hoyer attend a publi·c 
meeting to explain his position 
supporting the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) office 
complex at the Beltsville Agri
cultural Research Center 
(BARC). 1'This meeting is a fi
nal attempt to get direct infor
mation from you," Bram wrote 
Hoyer. 

Bram further expressed frus
tration at Hoyer's lack of sup
port for Greenbelt's expressed 
opposition to the USDA selec
tion of BARC as the site for its 
1,500 employee office complex. 
"Previously, you had fought to 
save BARC and preserve it as 
open space," she wrote. "We 
applauded your position at that 
time and do not understand the 

fundamental change in your po
sition. The loss of additional 
BARC open space is a core is
sue in Greenbelt." 

Bram expressed disappoint
ment at USDA's choice of sites, 
given the serious environmental 
consequences and the lack of 
transportation infrastructure at 
the BARC site. "The rail 
-crossing at Sunnyside alone is 
inadequate." She also stated 
that access improvements will 
result in the destruction of criti
cal wetlands and impact upon 
the fragile Anacostia watershed, 
"where millions of federal dol
lars are being spent on cleanup 
and restoration." 

Bram concludes the letter by 
asking Hoyer to provide the 
city with dates as to when he 
would be available for the pub
lic meeting. 

Fire Marshal Issues 
Fireworks Warning 

Maryland State Fire Marshal dividual charged with violating 
Rocco J. Gabriele is issuing a state law. The fine for the pos
w arn i ng to the citizens of session of fireworks with the 
Maryland, as well as to visitors intent to use is $250. A person 
to the state, to refrain froth us- found selling or, dist,;ib.JJting H
ing i11¢gal fireworks du~i~g the leg.at fii:~iwo1ks may be tiined 
.4th 6f Juty 11o;liday ~iotf. $10,Q(i)(} a-s well as ,uff~ tbe 
t-- ~av.,find Faw }_jrohibits the :forfeiture: of all ~,erks- fO\!Rd 
Fen a-• pubtic from usin·g a ~- ju; ~~il!i}:?<Wl!C~~QJ11 
fiety '<>f.--eommo-n "Cia'ss C" -~ 'Qffic~1Af rtihe ~a-,.., .Fife 
firework-s- which are fou¥1<:l Ht 'Mar,hal remi·nifi- MPJ!MJianders 
many of the adjoi1iing •&tat~s the safest way to enjoy fi:rc
such as Virginia, District of works is by attending one of 
Columbia, North Carolina and the dozens of licensed public 
Ohio, to mention a few. fireworks displays held through-

In Maryland, only gold ta- out the state during the 4th of 
beled sparklers, . "snakes", July holiday. 
"snap-n-pops" and "party pop- For further information re
pers" are allowed for use by gardin,g firew,orb 9Wty, con
citizens in the state. However, tact the Oftlee tif the ~tate Fire 
all types of fireworks are J:On- Marsha). at l-SQ0-525-312.4, 
S¼d.ered illegal a.Ad -sttbject t~Artfond~tfir~ Friday 8 ahn. 
confiscation in the jurisdictions - 5 p.mq-

10 f Baltimore City as well as , 
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City Crews Help 
Out with Recycling 

Residents may have noticed 
that recycling collection has 
gone more smoothly in the last 
two weeks. Unknown to most 
residents, the recycling contrac
tor defaulted on the collection 
contract in mid-June. In order 
to continue the residential col
lection, the Public Works De
partment borrowed equipment, 
organized staff and came to the 
rescue! 

I would 1ike to publicly 
thank my wonderful co-workers 
for rising to the challenge, 
struggling with poor equipment 
and surviving lots of rain. This 
two-week period has bridged 
the recycling collection into a 
new contract which began June 
25. The following people were 
indispeqsable during this emer
gency: Joe Doss and Tim 
Brink, who drove the trucks 
and supervised collection; Gene 
Diest and Victor Kirk, who 
shuttled taters and workers effi
ciently. Then there's Supervi
sor of Operations and my office 
mate, Kenny Hall, who was in
sistent that recycling collection 
continue·· iso ::.1 11111 , 

J\s ill~ Citj~ i~cyc1ijfg' C~-
6rdi1famr fot the 'past thtee and 
a half years, I have the greatest 
t6-worltet'S and will miss them 
!j~rf njij~h~ lt has. been a plea
sure to :s-erve YotJ; the focycling 
public, as weli. On July 1, 
Jennifer Foley will take over as 
Recycling Coordinator, as lllY 
family is transferring out of the 
area. I know rec'yclfflt" pro
grams will continue to thrive in 
Greenbelt, thanks to everyone's 
Mmmitmentl 

Tracy Vincent 
Recycl~ng Coordinator 

Montgomeiy and Brinc-e &, 
George's Counties. I ~ GREENBELT CONNECTION 

Additionally, state law pro- j · 
hibits the shipping or transporf"l. . c-,amim, 

JULY 4TH HOLIDAY rr 

Because of the July 4th Holiday, Thursday, July 4, 1996, the 
city's dial-a-ride service, The Greenbelt Cormection, will 
NOT operate that day. The service will resume on Friday, 
July 5, 1996. 

ing of fireworks into Maryland 
from other states or countries.. 
if the fireworks are going to be 
used, sold or distributed in the 
State of Maryland. State Fire 
Marshal Gabriele cautions citi
zens to avoid using fireworks 
which often cause serious hand 
and eye injuries. Stated 
Gabriele, "Many forms of fire
works are unpcedictable and of
ten result in injuries to the user. 
Of particular concern to us are 
the children who are unaware 

••••• ••••• ••• 

of the dangers associated with 
fireworks." 

If a person is found possess
ing illegal fireworks with the 
intent to use them or, in fact, 
using fireworks, the fireworks 
may be confiscated and the in~ 

Correction 
We were so impressed by 

, our ability to use green to 
I highlight the U S Department 

of Agriculture headquarters fa
cility on the map appearing on 
the front page of last week's 
issue, that we overdid it. The 
site is only about half the size 
of the green area and is that 
half located west of the CSX 
railroad tracks and the adjacent 
BARC boundary line extend
ing to the north from the site. 
We regret the error. 

• a,!o 
Greenbelt Labor Day 

Festival Committee, Inc. 

NOMINATION FOR 
GREENBELT'S OUTSTANDING CITIZEN 

1996 

Submit this form by August I 2 to: Ed Birner, Chair 
13-N Ridge Rd. 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

NAME OF NOMINEE ______________ _ 
At>DRf:55~· _._,_. _ _;.. __ ..._~_. ________ _ 

Attach a statement of 500 words or less, printed or typed, which explains wht the 
nominee deserves recawilion as Greenbelt's Outstanding Citizen. Possible ~ 
include a list Q( organl1.ations or activities in which the nominee has participated, 
including length of time; specific accomplishments during period of setvice; the 
impact on Gre_enbclt, or on people within the City; and personal qualities which make 
the nominee special. Award is for volunteer (unpaid) work only. Supporting printed 
material will be accepted but is not required. 

If additional information is needed, you will be conttcted. If you prefer, send this 
form now and complete the statement later, but no later than the Sunday, August 12 
deadline. 

NOMINATED BY: 

Name(s) (Printed) Signature(s) Phone 

All nominators must sign. Use separate sheet if necessary. 

• • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"A Major Measure 
Of Courage" 

When a book which you 
read nearly forty years ago (and 
which made quite an impression 
on you!) is brought to three-di~ 
mensional lite on the stage, you 
feel quite appreciative. "A 
Canticle for Leibowitz" is a 
grim (but important) story for 
our times. To decide to pro
duce this as a local theatre 
project must have taken a major 
measure of courage. Not your 
easygoing summer comedy! 
(Although there were some hu
morous moments. Just about 
everyone I know has been in the 
position of poor Brother Francis 
from time to time. And the art 
of holding a press conference 
with great energy - but not actu
ally giving out any new infor-

Thursday, June 27, 1996 

mation - is something that our 
political candidates excel at!) 

I am glad that Suzanne 
Zappasodi decided to direct 
"Canticle." The lighting effects, 
sounds, and costumes brought 
"future history" to life. That 
escape spacecraft at the end 
was a marvelous vision of Art 
Deco future concepts. This 
drama is still important in a 
world where tens of thousands 
of nuclear weapons are under 
little or no control, or at risk of 
falling into the hands of rogue 
groups. May this particular vi
sion of the future remain in 
i~agination (and bad dreams) 
only. And Suzanne, thank you 
for signing my copy of "Can
ticle!" 

Christopher Scherer 

Concert Band to Play 
On Thursday, July 4, at 7 

p.m., the Greenbelt Concert Band 
will present its Fireworks Concert 
11t Buddy Attick Park. Come 
early and be entertained before 
the annual fireworks display. 

Jim Felten, as Benjamin, is a central figure in "Canticle for 
Leibowitz," now at the Greenbelt Arts Center. 

-photo by Suzanne Zappasodi 
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Music and Story 
Telling at New Deal 

Patrons of the New Deal 
Cafe can look forward to two 
very different kinds of evening 
programs this weekend, June 28 

Community Events 
Page3 

Festival Notes -a. 
Help the Festival 

Volunteers are needed to help 
the festival committee with the 
Greenbelt Labor Day Weekend 
celebration. Persons willing to 
commit a few hours to various 
tasks for the festival are vital to a 
smooth running, enjoyable week
end for all. Tasks include setting 
up and taking down tables and 
chairs, helping out with supplies, 
possibly some driving, and other 
coordination. In addition, admin
istrative support for a couple of 
hours per month is needed until 
Labor Day. (Skills in word pro
cessing and ownership of a per
sonal computer are required for 
this contribution.) 

..,u ... ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ... 

and 29. 
Michael Doyle, guitarist, wili 

entertain on Friday, June 28, 
and on Saturday, June 29 start
ing at 8 p.m., the Goddard Sto
rytellers will present a program 
of "Peculiar Tales for Summers' 
Evening." 

At the Library 
On Wednesday July 3, at 2 

p.m., the Summer Quest Program 
will be "Red, White and Blue 
Motorcycles," presented by tl)e 
U.S. Park Police. This program 
is for ages 6-12. 

Also on Wednesday, July 3, 
will be P. J. Story Time at 7 p.m. 
for ages 4-6. 

The son of a concert pianist, 
Doyle refused piano lessons 
shortly after recognizing that 
learning to play would require GHI Notes 
practice. At age 15, he picked 
up a guitar, an instrument 
played by fathe_r, mother, and 
older brother, and began play
ing. At that time, though, his 
interest in playing guitar 
stemmed mostly from his belief 
that soon many young women 
would be fawning over him. 
This did not occur, he says. 

Doyle's roots are country

Blood pressure testing will be 
on Wednesday, July 5 from 2 to 
4 p.m. in the Board Room. 

GHI offices will be closed on 
July 4. For emergency mainte
nance that day call (301) 474-
4161. 

The next Board of Directors 
meeting will be Thursday, July 25 
at 7:30 p.m. 

folk and his style has evolved Recreation Review 
from teenage love ballads, 
through religious spirituals to a Summer Playgrounds 
folk-pop sound. He has several The Maryland National Capital 
original songs in his repertoire Park & Planning Commission, in 
and performs covers by a range cooperation with the Greenbelt 
of artists such as John Recreation Department will oper
Mellencamp, Bruce Springsteen, ate three supervised playgrounds 
Live, Hootie and the Blowfish, in Greenbelt. Planned activities 
Bush, Cracker, Bob Dylan, and for 6 - 12 year olds will include 
Peter, Paul and Ma . acts..J;n c or , d a a, 

f)oyfe tends- nd - spec tri . 
sic for "Mass Uprising." This This program is operated on a 
contemporary Catholic band drop-in basis, with participants 
plays weekly on Sundays at the free to come and go from the 
6 p.m. mass at St. Mark's playground at any time. Staff is 
Catholic Church on Adelphi only responsible for the supervi
Road in Hyattsville. When not sion of the children during oper
playing guitar or singing, Doyle ating hours and while the child is 
is an Army physician stationed on site. 
at Walter Reed Army Medical Playgrounds locations include 
Center. Greenbelt Elementary School, 

The Goddard Storytellers SpringhiH Lake Recreation Center 
troupe tell a wide range of sto- and Schrom Hills Park. All will 
ries having special appeal to operate on a Monday through 
adults. Jim Lochner tells tales Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. schedule. 
of heroes and specializes in sto- The summer playground program 
ries (jf the sun, sky and stars. is free and will continue until 
Jan Brenner tells a variety of August 2. 
folk tales, including an original 
St?r>1. f{ntiJl_sd "J,.ittJ~ J?a~hJer 
ana the "Blue fountain Wina:· 
Tim Livengood specializes in 
stomach-churning tales of sci'
ence gone bad. Lu Slifer en
joys telling tall tales and short 
legends from around the world. 

Jim and Jan last told stories 
at the New Deal Cafe in 
March. They are pleased to be 
joined by their storytelling 
friends Tim and Lu. 

Learn to Garden 
With Native Plants 

Learn to ga ·den with native 
plants. This informative pro
gram will be presented by 
Ranger Kate Bucco of 
Kenilworth Acquatic Gardens. 
Meet at the Ranger Station of 
Greenbelt Park at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday, July 3. 

Slide Presentation 
Discover the sights and 

sounds of the Washington, DC, 
area in the slide presentation, 
"Welcome to Washington,., to 
be shown at Greenbelt Park. 
This program should help 
people decide what to s.e and 
~o in our nation's capital. 

On Saturday, June 29, at 
8:30 p.m., meet at the camp{ire 
circle in Loop B. The program 
will be held indoors in case of 
inclement weather. 

For more information; call 
(301) 344-3948. 

Golden Age Club 
by fiMoie>rtJ.,ht~ttl ti 

Can June be almost over and 
half the year gone? Time flies 
when one is having fun and 
keeping busy. 

The next meeting of the 
Golden Age Club will be the 
bosiness meeting on July 3 at 11 
a.m. The Board will meet earlier 
at 10:30 a.m. 

The trip to Lancaster County 
in Pennsylvania was enjoyed by 
all. Especially since the weather 
was cooler and a couple of 
younger folks joined us-Bud 
and Pat Varney's grandson and 
Kieran Milligan from Texas who 
is visiting his grandmother, 
Bernie McGee. The stop at the 
Amish farm, with the family at 
work, was interesting as was the 
visit to "The Cloisters" in 
Ephrata. Appreciation was shown 
for all that wonderful food up 
there. 

Happy July 4 to all 
Greenbelters. Use sense and cau
tion as this long weekend of fun 
rolls around. 

On Tuesday, July 23, Golden 
Agers will travel to Hanover, PA 
- a spot rich in history. See the 
travel committee to sign up. On 
August 22 there will be a cruise 
on the schooner "Nighthawk" 
which sails from Fells Point in 
Baltimore. 

A speedy recovery is wished 
to Jim Maher, who is in Chicago 
for treatment. Everyone misses 
you, Jim, and Betty too. 

Swim Team News 
by:. Amanda Baldauf and Jill 

Lau 
With the close of school and 

the opening of the outdoor 
pool, the swim team season has 
begun. The Greenbelt Barracu
das are ready for an intense, 
challenging season in Division 
A of the Prince-Mont Swim 
League. We have many return
ing swimmers as well as many 
new swimmers; and all are ex
cited. Our primary coaches 
continue to be Gail Drake and 
Sarah Lofgren, but this season 
they are being assist__eq by 
Amanda Baldauf, Rena Hull, 
Lynn Hull, Joe Lynch and Jesse 
O'Reilly, older members of the 
swim team. 

This past Saturday, June 22, 
the swim team swam its first 
meet against Belair Bath and 
Tennis Swim Team. Races were 
very close and everyone swam 
very well. All Greenbelt relay 
teams won, including an excit
ing come-from-behind victory 
for the girls 200 meter freestyle 
relay team of Halley Aelion, 
Casey Connor, Michelle Stickels 
and Amanda Baldauf. When the 
time came for the final score to 
be announced, the swimmers re
alized that the score was tied. 
After it was realized that a 
scorer had made a mistake, the 
true final score was announced 
as Greenbelt: 269, BBT: 265°. 
Way to go Greenbelt! Triple 
winners for this meet include: 
Amanda Baldauf, Casey Connor, 
Ryan Hardy, Aruna Inversin, and 
Jill Lau. High point winners in
clude: Ben Kepler with 13 
points; David Hardy, Shawn 
Hardy, William Kim, Angela 
Logan, and Michelle Stickels, 
with 11 pojnts; an4 Halley 
Aelion, Sonya Haines and Kate 
Hilton, with 9 points. Our next 
meet is Saturday, June 29, at 
Ha\\lthorne Cquntry. Club. All 
are Invited. 

The night before the first 
meet, GMST held its annual 
pasta potluck dinner at Schrom 
Hills Park. This event is a 
time for swimmers to gather in 
a non-pool environment to en
joy each other's company and 
load up on carbohydrates. Our 
team also had the opportunity 
to compete in a relay festival at 
Suburban Aquatic Center. Due 
to horrendous weather, this 
meet has yet to be swum. Stay 
tuned for more details. 
r••••••••••••••••••••••, 
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Windsor Green 
Elects Board 

The Windsor Green Annual 
Homeowners' Meeting was held 
on June 20. The election of the 
Board of Directors took place. 
The following is a list of direc
tors/officers for the association 
for the coming year: David 
Lychenheim, president; Judith 
Thompson, vice president; 
Catherine Beller, 2nd vice 
president; Matthew Moraff, 
treasurer; Sheldon Goldberg, 
secretary. 

Board meetings are held at 
the Windsor Green Community 
Center at 7:30 p.m. (7474 
Frankfort Drive) on the third 
Thursday of the month; owners 
and residents are encouraged to 
attend. 

Caregivers Group 
Caregiver's Support Group 

meets Tuesd;iy, July 2, 6:30 p.m. 
in the Greenbelt Adult Care Cen
ter (new Greenbelt Community 
Center), 15 Crescent Road. The 
meettog is open to the commu
nity. Caregivers vent frustration, 
experiences, acquire knowledge 
and most importantly develop 
pr1rotical coping skills. Respite 
care is available upon request. 
Refreshtn~nts will be ser"ed. 
This group meetll the, fi,st Tues
day of each month. Can Beverly 
for more information at. 301-507-
6590. 

Only a few hours are needed 
per volunteer and meeting atten
dance is not a prerequisite, al
though the Greenbelt Labor Day 
Festival (GLDF) committee says 
many volunteers regard the "crew" 
as family and return year after 
year. To volunteer or for more in
formation, call Lynn Lubey (301-
474-4718) or Rick Ransom (301-
441-1597). 

Little League 
Standings 
(as of 6-25-96) 

American League 
W-L 

Giants ......................... 13-1 
Tigers ...•...••......... .. ..... 12-2 
Orioles ............•.......... 6-9 
Athletics ................... ,. 4-10 

National ~'f'i 
, W:l.. 

Lions ., ........................ , 9-Q 
Cubs ••. ,;.,, ...•.• ,•, ....... ,.~ 6-8 
Cardinals ............... , .... 5-10 
Indians , ......... , ............ 3-12 

• 

New 
Deal 

Cl 
~ tt,111 ...,. _ _._. 

Come In this weekend and 
enjoy our light, healthy 
vegetarian food. Then 
splurge with one of our 
outrageous desserts and 
sample .several varieties of 
1detlelous coffee! 

Fri. JtM1e 28th: 1"1ichael Doyle-gong Olla-/ performa1ce 
Sat, June 29th: Goddard Storytellers - folk stories 

Fri, July 5th: Anne 5ucher - CICOLBtic fol< gJltar & vocals 
Sat, July 6th: Two Acts: Julia Rose / Blair Pettijohn 

- contemporary folk 
Open Fri-Sat 6PM-12AM. 15 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt, MD474-5642 

resents 

A.Canticle-:-for-.Leibawitz 
adapted by Richard Felnagle 

from the science fiction novel by Walter Miller, Jr. 
Final Weekend! Fri. & Sat. at 8 PM 

HeavyPunkHarOCor~RocknRollExtravaganza 
featuring 

~i-A~ NO-,,t.... 8 
~<="i ~~r--~ 

Saturday July 6 at 8 p.m. 
Onl $5 

Children's Drama Classes 
for ages 5 through 15 

July 8-18, August 5-16: 12 to 2 p.m. per we.ekday 
cost: $40 to $60 per two week session 

call L nne for more information: 434-7515 
Tickets for events cost $8, $6 seniors & students 
For Information and Reservations: 441-sno 
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BARC Field Day 
Is this Saturday 

A full day of activities is 
planned by the Beltsville Agri
cultural Research Center 
(BARC) at its Public Field Day 
this Saturday, June 29, from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. BARC invites 
its neighbors to visit and see 
the newest in agriculture and 
agricultural research. l!xhibits 
on sustainable research, preci
sion farming, plant and animal 
productit>n, sQil and water qual
ity, and many other aspects of 
agriculture will be on display at 
the 7 ,000-acre research center. 

There will be hay ride tours 
of research fields where scien
tists will show off projects on 
bioengineered stream restora
tion, planting vegetables in liv
ing mulches, and composting 
industrial wastes. BARC's 
modern dairy with 175 milking 
cows also will be on the tour. 
BARC is one of the world 
leaders in dairy research. 

Doctors Hospital 
Holds Fundraiser 

Doct-ors Community 
Hospital's Development Council 
is pleased to announce the 1st 
Annual Invitational to be held 
Monday, July 1, at The Country 
Club at Woodmore. the event 
will feature both golf and ten
nis. The format for golf is a 
foursome scramble with no 
handicap requirements and for 
tennis, a pairs round robin. Be
ginning at 11 a.m , there will 
be registration for participants, 
a luncheon, and complimentary 
practice time. A shotgun start 
will begin the round of golf at 
l p.m., with tennis starting at 
the same time. At 6 p.m. there 
will be cocktails, a buffet din
ner, and an awards ceremony. 

The purpose for this event is 
to benefit Doctors Community 
Hospital's I(;U/CCU renovation 
and to promote community to
getherness in an atmosphere of 
fun and sportsmanship. 

For more information about 
the 1st Annual Invitational, 
please call the Community Re
lations Department at 301-552-
8021. 

For children, there will be a 
petting zoo and opportunities to 
climb aboard a tractor and find 
out what if feels like to be a 
farmer. Dr. James Duke will 
talk about the medicinal proper
ties of plants found in back- RAC Needs Volunteers 
yards of homes. Through The Recycl ng Advisory 
video-computer teleconferenc- Committee is looking for a few 
ing, people will have the oppor- good Greenbelters to joint the 
tunity to contact experts from committee and further the recy
the Marytand Cooperative Ex- cTing efforts in the City. This 
tension Service and ask ques- committee meets on the first 
tions about lawn and garden Monday each month at the 
etobiems, /he Ch~~'~ Bay Community C~n.terfFom 7 - 9 
affif'l1ui-i\'ilWN~fl'. p:m. l!"£..~g projects include 

tho P-ubtie- PieTd Day will be a~ytffig the refuse survey and 
held a, Building 003 on U.S • ixPatrding the recycling educa
Rt. I in Beltsville a short db- tion outreach efforts. To get in
tance north of the Capital volved, call 474-8000 and re
Beltway. A tent will be in quest an application from the 
front of the clock tower for the city clerk. 
buitding. 

perts" will take place in room 
020 of building 003 from 10:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

So You Want to Be on Stage? 
by Doug Love 

When I became aware that the 
Arts Center was presenting "A 
Canticle for Leibowitz" as one of 
its 1995-1996 plays, I vowed that 
I would do anything to contribute 
to the production. When one 
reads Walter M Miller's "Can
ticle", a science fiction novel writ
ten in 1959, or performs in the 
play, adapted by Richard FeJnagle, 
one cannot help but read it ac; a 
parable as well as a persuasive 
case to prevent nuclear holocaust. 
While ''Canticle'' was written in 
the fifties, it reflects a very nine
ties' style. Each of the novel's ma
jor sections concludes with 
Miller's concern for the environ- Three weeks ago, I felt _quite un
ment, e.g., 'The buzzards ate well sure I could pull this off. But I 
that year," and "The sharks would broke down each series of lines 
never feed well again." Indeed, into parts, read them over until I 
what kind of environment would had them memorized and then re
we have? How would surviving cited them to my dog Benjamin, a 
humans relate to each other? And devoted audience. Now I have 
what would their attitude be about been part of two perfonnances this 
what mankind had done? past .weekend before live audi-

How is such a compelling ences. I hope my perfonnance 
book, which spans 23 centuries of was credible. 

Thursday, June 27, 1996 

Recycling Committee 
The Recycling Advisory Com

mittee will hold its monthly meet
ing on Monday, July l from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Senior's Room at the 
Community Center. Everyone in
terested in participating in improv
ing Greenbclt's recycling program 
is encouraged to attend. For more 
information, call the Recycling 
Coordinator at 301-474 8308. 

check it out for your~elf next 
weekend. It is a play which chal
lenges your heart and your mind 
and may prompt you to challenge 
yourself and try out for a future 
production. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 

3215 Powder Mill Road 

un.,Jime 30, 10:30 only 
"Spirit of Life: The 

Significance of Rituals in the 
Path toward Seif Realiz ation" 

led by Ashit Sanyal 

Summer Fun Care 
Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

the future, rewritten as a play? I guess now it's up to you to 
Very well, it turns out. The play, ~ ___________________ _ _ 

written in the '60s, has added a 
number of important women's 
roles. It is full of funny situations 
and thinking pers61n 's jokes, such 
as the Abbot who can't remember 
his lines.. .. 

How does it feel to actually be 

A Growing Family of Friends 
Bible Study for all ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services (Sun.) 

Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

9:45AM 
11:00 AM 

7:00 PM 
7:30 PM 

on stage? Since I initial!f M{fgte~i------"""'fi~l!'Pl!I"'. -~-!Jle w lil'Jgffter,-- &fito,;, n 
1

~ ;- t 11 , 

this piece, 1 hav.e pretty much" For transportation, or questi~Js, call 474-4212 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
memo.rized my l~es, which is 
good since the play started last Greenbelt Baptist Church 
weekend. My first scene as an Located at the comer of Crescent and Greenhi ll Roads 
unnamed Abbot js fairly easy and 
contains some goQd lines. The 
second role I play, Father Arkos, is 
difficult because he seems pomp
ous and mean, yet his ecclesiasti
cal worries have validity. My final 
pan as Abbot Paulo cJc Pel!"os, is 
even more difficult, as I enter and 
exit frequently and often start a 
conversation with a long speech. 

r Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 

Hayride tours will begin ev
ery 20 minutes from the front 
of building 003 and will last I 
1/2 hours. A hat and sun 
screen are recommended, Anh 
fflaJ Wn:s .. wJl! leave eyery 4'S 
mi_lJJ.!~S frqw m front of build
i% 003. T~ere will be auciito
num programs at 10:30 a.m. 
and l :30 p.m. "Ask the Ex-

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
1 

All are Welcome 
Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

Baha'i Faith 
"It is the bounden duty of 
parents to rear their 
children to be staunch in 
faith, the reason being that 
a child who removeth 
himself from the religion of 
God will not act in such a 
way as to win the good 
pleasure of his parents and 
his Lord." 

-Writings of Baha 'u 'llah 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 220-3160 

CA.moue COMMUNITY 

OF GREENBELT 

SUNDAY MASS, 10:00 A.M. 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

SERVE BREAKFAST AT 

S.O.M.E. 

Sunday, June 30 

(Meet at St. Hugh's School 

Parking Lot, 6:00 A.M.) 

Sermon to be given by Guest Preacher 

~" Greenbelt Community Church~] 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIS 1 

Hillside &.. Crescent Roads 
,,.:,·n Phone: 474-6171 momin~ I 

• 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church ofihe open mind, the warm heart, 

the aspiring soul, and the social 11i$ion ... " 

• • • ---------• 

OJ=PC€'~ 
9:00 am 12 noon 

Monday - Friday 
301-937"292 

5?:". John's 
ep1scop..&J. o,uµ.cn • 

invites you to join .us in 
worship, praise and song. 

Al.l~wacome 

SUNDAY 
SERVICES 

8:00 and 10:00 a.m. 

Nursery 
10:00a.m. • 

c--.--r~1....ip..,,.,....,n'41.)1..,J•~m'D 

•--------- • • • ---------· 

' 

iiHr&c m~ L1zuit~wo~e§r{'f11 I 
Have Room for You? 

Wedo! 

Sunday Worship, 9 am & 11 am 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Located in Glenn Dale, Just East to Greenbelt 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn 
Dale Rds., just South of 
Greenb~lt Rd. (MD193) 

Michael W. Hopkins, Vicar 
Moreinfo:262-3258 
Inquirers Class: Sun. eves 6-8 

11t 
_

11

,~ HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Christ Centered-Bible Based 

Friend:y people worshiping God and serving their community. 

• Sunday Worship Services: 8:30 and 11 :15 a.m. 
[elnfant Care Provided at each Service) 

• Sunday School and Bible Classes: 9:50 a.m. 

• Pre-School Department: 9:50 and 11 :15 a.m. 

• Wednesday Bible Classes: 7:30 p.m. 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 2ono 
Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
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JULY4TH 
(Continued from page 1) 

dogs have to be on a leash. six 
feet long or less. Craddock 
says the closest pay phone to 
the park is in the lobby of the 
Greenbelt Police station, across 
Crescent Road. He says the po
lice command post at the park 
and the first-aid station during the 
festivities will be near the south
east comer of the upper parking 
lot, under a big tent. 

Joseph and Laquetta Johnson, 
the new operat.Qrs of the conces
sion stand at the park, will sell 
hot dogs, pizza (vegetarian, pep
peroni or cheese), pop com, cold 
sodas, fruit juice, chips, candy, 
and sno-cones. There will also 
be around eight sub-vendors who 
will have T-shirts, hats and toys 
for sale. Johnson, who rents 
paddle and row boats, will call 
them all in before the fireworks 
begin. Johnson says the boats 
can be rented again during the 
fireworks show. Call 301-474-
4434 to reserve a boat. 

At the Legion 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Outstanding Citizen 
Nominations Proceed 

by Betty Allen 
It's that time again, fellow 

Greenbelters: While the kids 
enjoy their long summer vaca
tion - while vacations are 
planned and experienced -
while everyone revels in swim
ming, festivals and barbecues -
the Outstanding Citizen Com
mittee gears up to select the 
1996 Outstanding Greenbelt 
Citizen from among the many 
(we hope) nominations received 
from the Greenbelt community. 

Look around you - certain 
people stand out for the ser
vices they render - the generous 
gifts of their time and concern 
- for the leadership and dedica
tion which have made 
Greenbelt a good place to live. 
These are persons who are ef
fective in more than one area, 
and whose activities have con
tinued over "the long haul." 

Nominees must be volun
teers; employees and elected of
ficials may not be considered 

for their paid services. Submit 
nomfnations on the form pro
vided in the News Review; 
general directions are given on 
this form. Remember that indi
viduals must nominate; if mem
bers of an organization wis•h to 
support a nomination, each sup
porting person must sign the 
letter accompanying the form. 
Members of the selection com
mittee may not nominate any
one. The deadline for nomina
tions is August 12. 

The name of Greenbelt's 
Outstanding Citizen for 1996 
will be announced at the open
ing ceremonies of the Labor 
Day Festival, Friday evening, 
August 30. Various prizes are 
awarded to this person, procla
mations are presented, and the 
winner presides as Grand 
Marshall of the Labor Day pa
rade. 

American Legion Post 136 
will celebrate by organizing a 
picnic, games and live music on 
the front lawn at 6800 Greenbelt until 8 p.m. The Recreation De
Road. From noon until 5 p.m. in- partment will be open from noon 
coming Commander Carl to 6 p.m., as will the Springhill 
Dentinger says the public will be Lake Recreation Center, the 
able to listen to the local band Youth Center and the Greenbelt 
"Oklahoma." Dentinger says there Community Center. 

There is no "typical" Out
standing Citizen - except that 
all of .them have in common 
deep concern for others and en
thusiasm for Greenbelt. Each 
of them has helped to make it a 
better place to live. Think 
carefully about those you know, 
a!ld start discussing your spe-

:,iem ~erson with others who 
know him OT her. 'l'hen - put 
your comments in writing and 
send your nomination al'ong 
with the fdnn: tw!Y one per
son can be se1ected, bnt (!(lety 
nomination is an honor~ t'he 
committee hopes for a good
sized roster from which to 
choose. 

will also be ;,oni~ ·a ~:'I.''"" . , 
itSt'nce anJ a ~arfety of ·games Phone Number 
for youngsters. Young children 
will be treated to hot dogs and Police Depart. (emergencies 
fruit drinks. Food and drinks only) .................... 301-474-5454 
will be on sale, Dentiiiger says. 
Proceeds should cover the cost of 
the free activities. Dentinger says 
the menu will include pit barbe
cue sandwiches, hambu~. hot 
dogs, fried chicken, potato salad 
and waterme16n. From 6 until 
around 9 p.m., a drc:jay will en
tertain in the main hall. 
Dentinger points out that people 
should be able to see 80 percent 
of the fireworks from the 
Legmn's property. 

Hank Irving of the Recreation 
Department says the Aquatic and 

MFit~s.~9-191Tw.¥t~.~ Jl!bi _ 
4. The outdoor pool 'will Way 
open from IO a.m. until 8 p.m., 
and the indoor pool, from 6 a.m. 

City Notes 
The Public Works Department 

crews did the following activities 
during the week ending June 21. 
Storm drains were cleaned . . As
phalt patching was done along 
new curb and gutter at the Youth 
Center. 

A dead tree was removed by 
the Greenbelt library. Trees were • 
pruned throughout the city. Two 
beds of plants on Mandan Road 
that had been run over by cars 
were repaired last week. 

Repairs were made to drinking 
water fountains in Buddy Attick 
Park. Stop sign and pole at the 
intersection of Ridge and Re
search Roads was relocated to al
l ow street reconstruction. Con
struction of the new sidewalk at 
Forestway began. The site was 
such that concrete had to be 
hauled in wheelbarrows. 

HLEP! 
The News Review needs help 
with it's Wendsday nit proof
reeding sesson. If you can spot 
the misteaks, in this add and give 
at lest to hours, one nite a 
month, we need you. This is a 
volunteer job wiht only nominale 
pay. 

Call 441-2662 or 474-8483 to 
volunteer, pleez. • 

Police non-emergency (no 
infonnation) ...... 301-474-7200 

Recreation Depart. 301-397-2200 

Ameri. Legion ....... 301-34S-0136 llavea 
Safe fourth! Concession Stand at 

Lake .................... 301-474-4434 

Prince George's Counaaty, . ,~ 
FARMER'S UY 
\ ARK£t !r1w jrr. · . ~ 

~ ~ ~ 

Saturdays: 7:00 AM TILL NOON 
Farm f.resh Fruits! Vegetables! 

Flowers! Organics! 

Wells/Linson Ice Rink & Pool 
5211 Paint Branch Parkway 

College Park, Maryland 

Escape to 
JAMAICA 

Wyndham Rose Hall 
Coyaba Beach Resort 

2 Nights - $499* 

3 Nights - $550* 
*Rates are per person, doubl~ occupancy. 
Midweek departures in July and August. 

Subject to availability. 
Passport Photos Available 

5510 Cherrywood Lane - Greenbelt, MD 
(301) 474-1300 

• 

• 
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Delegate Hubbard Honored with Award 
Delegate James W. Hubbard 

(D-District 23) received the Dis
tinguished Service Award from 
the Maryland Municipal League 
at the League's Annual Conven
tion on June 24, in Ocean City. 
The award, the highest recogni
tion offered by the League, is be
ing given because of Delegate 
Hubbard's outstanding efforts on 
behalf of Maryland's city and 
town government during the 
1996 session of the Maryland 
General Assembly. The award 
was presented by League Presi
dent William F. Echman, Mayor 
of LaPlata. 

Delegate Hubbard, whose Dis
trict includes Greenbelt, was in
strumental in pushing legislation 
through tfie House of Delegates 

that will enhance the state's con
tribution to local law enforce~ 
ment efforts. Under the legisla
tion, which Governor Parris 
Glendening recently signed into 
law, municipalities and counties 
statewide will receive an addi
tional $3 million per year to aug
ment local policy protection ser
vices. Funds to cover this in
creased aid will indirectly be 
paid for by persons found guilty 
of committing crimes (as District 
County charges will be raised by 
$5 per case), The legislation 
also significantly increases fund
ing for the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Program and the 
Victim and Witness Protection 
and Relocation Program. 

Andrew G. Aronfy, M.D. 
725 Greenway Center Drive, Suite 11 0; Tel. No. 13011 220-1200 

THE SUN AND THE HUMAN SKIN 
Now that the weather has turned warm. many of us 

will be heading for the beaches in various stages of 
undress with the express purpose of acquiring a 
gorgeous suntan. This is done for two reasons: a suntan 
is considered beautiful, and it is considered healthy. I 
will not comment on the former, since that is a matter 
of taste; but I can assure you that a suntan is far from 
healthy. It speeds up the appearance of early aging 
because of wrinkles, and it increases the chance of 
developing skin cancer. 
The sev~rity of the sunburn depends on how Jight the 

exposed, sktn is, how l~:mg the exposure las~. hQW 
p~rpendkii4u; ~he sun'~ rays hit th~,~~W\.\ij)., OQ»I 
close he is to the ~R!!ij~P,!, how high above searle~~l be 
is, and how much f¢fl~tio0 exists frpm sand, water, 
snow, and other shiny surfaces. 
If you insist on getting a suntan because it looks good, 

but you are smart enough no't to want to risk skin 
cancer and wrinkles, your best bet is to do the 
following: I) Avoid sunbathing 1;,etween the hours of 1 O 
a.m_. and 2 p.m. when the sun's rays are directly 
overhead. 2) Wear some clothing besides a bathing suit 
(at least a tee-shirt and a hat). 3) Stay in tne sun for 
~aort geiiod.s onl¥, for the first few tfme~ especiaUy if 

u fl ll - kf ned {t , {l,ft~-~ri~ t\¥.~~cy minutes f~LI 
the irs[ e ly a S_ijfiSC~~~\q gE:nerp\i~ru' td''I 
th exposed surfaces of ,your ;odY,' ;it)'put 'haYf· it~ ~Wt' 

h -~ ~ -0 1 u.b ~a. 1uw :Jl.Jil 1 •. c. .1!,!ll 
"an our b~ore expoJ>urE; .... e,cwplf ijfter,. sw1mm u~ 

and showerirt&,. Thl_re are two basic t;yp~s of 
su~ens~ A) Mosf bfitn,e first type protect by chemical 
adfarl agaTrffli the sbitrf.er ultraviolet r.a)ls (lt'{B). You 
also need protection ~gatnst UVA. UVB causes sunburn. 
UVA causes tanning. Both may cause skin cancer 
eventually. Be sure to get a product that says *broad 
spectrum," or *WA/UVB. • Most of these contain some 
form of para-amino benzoic acid (PABA). Many people 
are sensitive to PABA, so find a sunscreen that does not 
contain it. B) The second type provides a mechanical 
barrier against all ultraviolet rays. They contain zinc 
oxide, or red petrolatum. They prevent sunburn and 
also prevent tanning. They are useful around the lips 
and nose. Their most important application is in people 
with rare sun-&ensitivity diseases. apd in people taking 
drugs which make their skin sensitive to sun rays 
(certain antibiotics, anti-epileptics, antihistamines, 
tranquilizers, and anti-inflammatory agents). 

Most commercial sunscreens are a combination of 
ingredients, and their effectiveness Is designated by a 
"sun protective factor." This is a number which tells us 
how many times longer it takes for the skin to burn with 
the sunscreen compared to the unprotected skin. The 
number 4 indicates protection against burn, and ·rapid 
tanning. Number 8 gives good protection against burn. 
and slower tanning: Number 15 protects against burn 
and tanning. (Higher than 15 adds to the cost. but not 
to protection). 

TREATMENT: What should you do if you didn't listen to 
my advice about protecting yourself, and suffer from an 
extensive amount of red. blistery. painful, swollen skin? 
If the condition is not too drastic, treat yourself with lots 
of fluids, cool baths and compresses containing 
oatmeal. corn starch, or baking soda. Also, apply 
hydrocortisone cream on the burnt areas. Older 
children and adults should take aspirin or ibuprofen, 
which have anti-inflammatory effects. If the burn is too 
severe for home therapy, your doctor will prescribe 
corticosteroids by mouth or injection, or will hospitalize 
the patient. 
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Seniors Hold Baccalaureate 
At Eleanor Roosevelt H.S. 

by Mary Moien 
The senior class of Eleanor when they thought this day 

Roosevelt High School partici- would never come, and other 
pated in a Baccalaureate Ser- times when it was coming too 
vice. at the school on June 2. A soon. He then offered con
baccalaureate is a ceremony for gratulations for getting to this 
graduates that includes sermons, day - not to the students, but to 
and most of the local religious the parents and other commu
organizations were represented. nity supporters who got the stu-
1 n addition, the ERHS Wind dents to where they are today. 
Ensemble and Concert Choir The parents, teachers, friends, 
entertained. The ERHS gradu- and com~unity weren't perfect, 
ation was held June 4. but they were good enough to 

The religious leaders in- help these students become 
eluded Rev. Arthur Shotts, high school graduates, and they 
Mowatt Memorial Methodist all should be proud of each 
Church; Jim Sturdivant, Baha'i other. 
Faith; Ken Blue, Greenbelt Gordy delivered the keynote 
Baptist Church; Rev. Sidney address, speaking not as a 
Conger, Berwyn .Presbyterian school pFincipal, but as a 
Church; Rev. Dan Hamlin, church elder. She indicated 
Greenbelt Community Church, that the graduates should look 
and Rabbi Saul Grife, Mishkan on worship and praise as a part 
Torah Synagogue. Greenbelter of life, no matter what a 
Jeannette Gordy, Princip~I, person's religious affiliation. 
Green Valley .Elementary She encourages and applauds 
School, and Elder, Berwyn all graduates, those going on to 
Presbyterian Chtlrch, was the college or trade schools, or 
keynote speaker. straight into the life of work. 

Some of the highlights in- Gordy indicated there is noth
cluded a presentation by Ken ing wrong, and many things 
Blue, a 1979 ERHS graduate, good, about people going into a 
who called graduation a chance trade. No matter what a gradu
to begin a closer relationship ate does, he or she must give 
with God. He also recited the back to the community some of 
Beatitudes. The Reverend Con- the good it has given to them. 
ger introduced his friertd (ptip- There is no free, lunch. Each 
pet) Willie Half-Nelson who grapJ1ate must be i>fip'a'r~~ to 
h~~ped him make' son:i.e point~ pay .1'i~f:her .. ~wn '!3/r.D,Yr,, ~. 
w1t11· ~ sttl~nts:.J SUIJ'ts~on:s.t.. Gra411at1on L1~n,?f :fo'Jlp-,ved m 
to fi{s,i~e~lftffi0 8f1°Wtfafi a'rief whicn .~J:i.«r~~.unity, the fami: 
gradiiallbn?" •'beean Ci¢y!'1 He Iie.s -.~lha~uates, and the 
indlcatetl 'fhat there is fife aftfr•l gr~~frJ\~~ each had a chance to 
Ocean City. He sang a Hebrew talk about the past and future, 
song "Shalom" to the studeats giv,ing thanks and en~ourage
and led students and all partici- ment. 
pants in Kumbaya and We Shall Rabbi Grife spoke the clos-
Overcome. ing prayer, and the graduates 

The Reverend Hamlin com- prepared to go on to their offi
mented to the graduates that he cial graduation on June 4 and 
was sure there were many times to the future. 

Springhill Lake Pupils 
Recipients of Honors 

Springhill Lake students re
ceived many honors at the end 
of the school year. 

Dmitri Schumacher and Jali 
Dance were presented the 
American Legion Award for 
courage, honor and leadership. 
Honorable mention from the 
American Legion went to 
Carlos Oliva. Ebony Payton and 
Benjamin Clayton. 

The Presidential Award for 
Educational Excellence was 
given to those students who 
were good citizens and had at
tained a 3.5 grade point average 
since fourth _grade: Helen Le, 
Zahra Kasim, Jali Dance, 
Montessa Garcia and Carlos 
Oliva. The Presidential Award 
for Educational Improvement 
was given to Ebony Payton, 
Necole Sansbury, Dmitri 
Schumacher, Timothy Mobley, 
Allen Johnson, Benjamin 
Clayton and Trevis Parker. 

Outstanding awards were 
presented to: Outstanding Pa
tro I, Benjamin Clayton; Out~ 
standing Math Student, Zahra 
Kasim, Helen Le and Allen 
Johnson; and Outstanding Read
in.g Students, Michelle Moyler, 
Festus Bewaji, Allen Johnson 
and Ryan Ford. 

Citizenship Awards were 
given to Yen-Tien Nguyen, 
Jahnell Evans, Valencia Ford, 
Talaya Robinson, Benjamin 
Clayton, Carlos Oliva, Ebony 
Payton, Helen Le. Zahra Kasim, 

Necole Sansbury, Juan 
Hernandez, Larry Pearson and 
Deanna Benitez. 

Most Improved Students 
were Billie Jo Laws, Deanna 
Benitez, Juan Hernandez and 
Preston Blalock. 

Special awards were pre
sented. They included: The 
Delander-Malvey Award, Ebony 
Payton; Dorothy B. Marvil 
Award for the Arts, Deanna 
Benetiz (chorus) and Steven 
Byrd (band); ESOL Award, 
Deanna Benetiz, Juan 
Hernandez, and Reena Patel, 
honorable mention; Greenbelt 
ACE, Carlos Oliva and Zahra 
Kasim; and Stanley Klein 
Award (Human Relations), 
Necole Sansbury, Reena Patel 
and Juan Hernandez. 

Valencia Ford was chosen 
Most Liked by Peers and 
Teachers. 

WARNI G 
The Greenbelt Police re
port a rash of stolen 
bikes. They urge resi
dents to keep bikes 
locked and not to leave 
them unattended. At 
night, or when not in 
use, bikes should be 
stored out of sight. 

-
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Honor Roll Students 
At Glenarden Woods 

Twenty five Greenbelters 
made the fourth quarter honor 
roll at Glenarden Woods _El
ementary School. A school for 
the Talented and Gifted (TAG), 
Glenarden Woods is one of 
Prin;e George's County's mag
net schools. 

Honor roll members were: 

Presidential awards winners at Greenbelt Elementary School 
proudly show their awards. Left to right: Shakena McGill, Rendy 
Yudhistirai, Nicole Wildoner, Emily Kutchman, Sarah Hinsley, 
Charlene Gerring, Jessica Batten and Principal Carolyn Goff. 

Andrew Baldauf, Joe Pugliese, 
Julia Snyder, Ben Kepler, Joe 
Parisi, Krystal Foerter, Robin 
Brooks, Matthew Williamson, 
Jina Kim, Ari Goldberg
Strassler, Pilar Hamilton, Jenna 
Voigt, Matt McLaughlin, Megan 
Gregory, Dena Kohn, Carl 
Nelson, Sara Voigt, Lauren 
Schreiber, Melina Cordero, 
Elijah Armstrong, Patrick 
Hindsley, Andrew McLaughlin, 
Cara Snyder, Nathaniel Snyder 
and Monica Pugli~e. 

-photo by Letty Bryce 

Greenbelt Elementary 
Sixth Graders Awarded 

Sixth Graders Excel 
At Glenarden Woods 

"Greenbelt Elementary was T' Greenbelt sixth graders at the 1mothy Williams, Rendy GI 
J·us.t the b~ginning·," was how y . enarden Woods magnet school udh1stira, Ian Alexande·r, 
Ian Alexander put it on his .,.. . won special honors. 1amsha Brown, Jennifer Cous-cover .for the program of . Receiving the Presidential 

ms, Elizabeth Bhola, Ricky A, d fi d' 
Greenbelt Elementary School's nwar or outstan mg academic Montague, Joseph Weaver, h' 
sixth grade awards assembly on D C . d ac 1eve,ment were Andrew 

exter urt1s an Ashley B Id f J p 1· B 
June 12. Evidence of what kind M II a au , oe ug 1ese, en 
of beginning that was was uRane. . . 

1 
. . Kepler, Robin Brooks, Matthew 

ecogmtton was a so given w·11· d J' K' 
shown by the many awards f f . 1 1amson an ma 1m. A 

• h d oi: sa ety _pat~ots, sports, sci- Presidential Award for outstand-
given t at ay. ;1,0. ,,,J en~c1 ,muS>lc mstrumental and · d · · 

One ,of. tb~ moat pr-estigi~s otmiitspeciat~sjrlt no noil'.>s m~~t~<!<rJil~l~Er~~eWft~L't'eRt 
was the John Van Schoonhoven /✓~================:::-... to Jut. Pll?is1. T 

Ex.cellence io Writjng Award. /2,..~,__.,
11

~-
41
,u_,,.,,,-. A Thde Am~rican JCitizens,hip 

Counselor L,etty Bryce pJ:e- ~~ war was given to oe Pugliese. 
sente<l tbis flwa.1d to Jared Andrew Baldauf, Krystal 

e? JFi~o::!~~~.:~ "7~ :E{~.;; ::::~;tE 
~:~edd ~uon:oe::b1i' :C~~i~:- ·~ ·~·· Ma;y~~d ii:c!:alh~a~~e!e~~r 

~~;~e~~ber Freeman and Joh~ if~ ~~;::s :r~~h~r~:. in all four 

Tony Sanchez from the 
Greenbelt American Legion 
Post #136 presented the Ameri
can Legion Award for honor, 
courage and citizenship to John 
Norden and Nicole Wildoner. 
Micah Bobo and Shannon Jones 
were runners up. 

Presidential Awards for Out
standing Academic Achiev -
ment, presented by Principal 
Carolyn Goff, went to Nicole 
Wildoner, Charlene Gerring, 
Jessica: Batten, Emily 
Kutchman, -Rendy Yudhistira, 
Sarah Hinsley and Shakena 
McGill, Honorable Mention. 

Vice Principal Paulette 
Watkins presented Presidential 
Awards for Outstanding Aca
demic Achievement to Amber 
Freeman, Katherine Griffin and 
Sarah ;\shley Mullane. 

Class Academic Achievement 
Awards were presented to 
Joanna Andrus, Jessica Batten 
Kelli Erickson, Katherine Grif~ 
fin, Sarah Hinsley, Jared Hunt, 
Matthew Inzeo, Leah Jones 
Tracy Kelley, Raymond King' 
Emily Kutchman, Megha~ 
Lloyd, Shakena McGill, John 
Norden, Brent O'Connell 
Timothy Williams and Re[\d; 
Yudhistira from Mrs. Sturgill'.s 
class. Also Ian Alexander, 
Khristian Benson, Elizabeth 
Bhola, Micah Bobo, Charlene 
Gerring, Shannon Jones, Nicole 
Wildoner, Morgane McGill, 
Travis Debro and Starr Young 
.from Mrs. Phillips class. From 
Miss Marina's class were Jo
seph Weaver, Tiara Orange, 
Krystal Perez, Sarah Mullane 
and Conor O'Reilly. 

Outstanding Citizen Awards 
were given to Jessica Batten, 
Kelli Erickson, Katherine Grif
fin, Jared Hunt, Leah Jones, 

, Proud Most Improved Presidential award winners st1'nding with 
Greenbelt Elementary School Vice Principal Paulette Watkins are 
Sarah Ashley Mullane, Katherine Griffin and Amber Freeman. 

-photo by Letty Bryce 

ATTENTION 
ALL STUDENTS!! 

• WANTED: Girls who are interested in winning valuable 
PRIZES, who are between the ages of 7-19, and who live, 
work or go to school in Greenbelt! ~ext Pageant rehearsal: 
June 9 at 3:00 p.m. at the Youth Center. 

• For i'tformpti.nn andpre-a:gistration, call Natasha at 352-
8665 TODAY! 

• NEED~D: High-school age volunteers to assist the Pageant 
Committee and the Greenbelt Labor Day Festival Committee. 
RE~EMBER, th~se hours count towards your Community 
Service Graduation Requirement! Call Lynn Lubey at 301-
474-4718. 
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Trees that were cut down on Monday (left) were picked up by a large crane and dumped into a chipper. Growing pile of chips is seen 
at right. -photo by Thelma Loret DeMola 

USDA 
Continued from page I 
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Contractor's Sign 
-photo by Thelma Loret DeMola 

tracks, the most likely way to 
eliminate the grade crossing. A 
bridge would significantly change 
the grade of Sunnyside Avenue 
and require substantial fill on ei
ther side. A raised roadway 
would hinder access to businesses 
on the north side of the road and 
to the USDA property on the 

development would have to meet the consultants recommend wid- it be sufficiently wide. Widening the roadway should be raised south to the west of the tracks. 
an adequate public facilities test. ening the road to six lanes at the at both Rhode Island Avenue and above the flood level and/or the To the east, it would further im-
For roads, .a traffic study would Beltway in Greenbelt. At US 1 will require obtaining addi- bridge should be improved to pact upon the wetlands. 
have to show that roads serving Sunnyside, a double left-tum lane tional right-of-way from devel- provide greater flowage of water There have been traffic fatali
the development are adequate. If is needed for the northbound oped pnvate properties, a~ well as under it. There are no plans to ties at the CSX crossing. With 
not, the developer would have to lanes of Edmonston. This is not from BARC. deal with this problem. The im- the increased traffic generated by 
improve the roads to become ad- possible unless Sunnyside is wid- East of the railroad tracks, provements needed would most the USDA complex, it can be ex
equate before developm1mt ,eon- ened to four lanes. The report widening Sunnyside_ ,m again probably impact significantly pect~d that the risk of funher fa-
struction would be approved. further m;omm.eod:, .~1111\DJn~ encro~ch upon wetlands ·and re- up9~ t;Qe wetlan,ds., .. , tali"~ will .be- g~~ill~{. 

'K trarf1c study br.2lf;ft"iW~: action on_ thi1~~tic.d10 qui#!P~i~g:11it!" ~,titfg lWe'- f,?
1
~ikoad ~r9~~i:n_g , _ 

Asch~an As~iates, Inc. predicts should wait until construction and lane br1dget lietoss fndra~lG'ele~f " 'Sunnis'f~i ~r
1
~~ses /h~ 

1 
(;S:lt US. l 

Jong traffic delays (level of ser- occupancy of the _DS~)A office The I.Yetlan~ t>ecdt <ffl _both. ~I~ tra~~ at~Fo-tfrtfl}ii~{v~~ --Qt_}!];~ fa~r
1
/4,w>k}ye~~Bf~~i~

1
w 

vic;e E) on US l at the Beltway complex to determine 1f the left- of lJ!ie road&ie'arfy It's e'iffi\le track~~ 1HP?,\18HtLffiere 1s~~ S}f'Jfl u~Ji~~l1!go~w,~ltt'm 
westQP\IM off-ramp durj.ng AM tum volume will be as expected." length east otbffie' ~ac1ts1. _ Resil pr~g~al"ljl_ ~2 e!,lf11HUf;111gJi

0
w_a;1~ an91-1. Vi-t1g\f1¥n~cjhe<-

1
~:;,w;iirnl.,g 

pe* hour and long del~ys (level For Sunnyside Avenue, a traf- dents of ~ area also !~rt t~rll- gni~e }!R~w:rg_s &!Pf5~fl kTP.:S~f, 11 B~Yi!Y; .\\le .sllo.r~t tOUfF.Jr~IL, , 
of service D) during the PM peak fie study could show the need for Sunfi)'side 1~ flt,oili!~ tiy 1,eWy there are no f~c1'tic p1ans to d'o be to ~xll onto us 1, an already 
hour after USDA and other additional widening of the road rainstorms on beth sides of ln° so on Si'fp?.¥.S,?e, nor h.a~ .t~e ov.c,r.-.tr.a.ffick,:;d rol\Q, p,ii~ed 
planned developments are in beyond the USDA property Jim- dian Creek dUting ~Bavy rain• coutity _c:or!'slde_red' tfi~ possil::ihiy north to Sunnyside past the en
place. At Sunnyside and US 1, its, as well as the need to make storms. T-o correct this problem, of a bndge bemg built over the trance to the Agricultural Library 
lhe level of s r ·1 m b ~om improv m nt. to tbe · tersections lr.i!~~__.,.,...;..:r--""l~-~rJl',~:;,':IZ'".-..r·· and then right-turn onto 
D for both AM and PM peak of Rhode Island Avenue, US I Sunnyside. Presently there 1s no 
hours At Edmonston and and Edmonston Road. On the _,=>·,,.-:,- right-tum lane from the four-lane 
Sunnyside, extreme delays with other hand, it is unlikely that a US 1 at this ilJtersei::tion, and 
qucing which may cause severe developer would consider widen- there is only one east-bound 
congt" 11011 are projected during mg Edmonston Road to four !!.!=~• ro dlane. TJaft}c oing sputh 0'1,,.,. 

the AM peak hour (level of ser lanes all the way to Greenbelt, • I ~di'ffiiti<J , 1 ,n-
"icc F) and very long delays {E) but would instead lobby for the order to make roonT for a smll'll 
dun.ng the PM peak hour. At the state to accelerate its pJanned ,~-t- en, laJll 1,ft..,,,u .. n. 

Belt va we tbountl ramp to pror,ram for extending Kenilworth --i~11i It would be possibll to pro-
K iialillll•~- vide direct , ccess to l.JSDA 
1s expected to become F, and PM <1rc -"=--...,=- across BARC property from US 
is to become E cafls for . unnyside A\tellue to be I using the ertttance road to the 

To improve Jtie problems on a four-lane road for its entire Agriculture Library. However, to 
US I, the consultants recommend length between Baltimore Avenue do so would necessitate crossing 
widening the highway to six (US l) and Edmonston Road. an open space area east·of Rhode 
lanes, but state elsewhere in the Although the county has plans to Islano Avenue which is dtsi'g-
report that it is unlikely that the resurface Sunnyside this year, nated for use as plant research, 
road can be widened to more there are no plans for the im- . farming and recreation. 

A tractor shovel moves along recently dug trench extendmg across than five lanes. There are no provements needed to make it To mitigate traffic, USDA has 
part of the site behind the construction trailers. Dirt from the 

Plans underway at present to four lanes all the way. Only in indicated that it will implement a 
trench was piled beside it. widen the road. For Kenilworth, front of the USDA property will traffic management program. 

-photo by Be\'etly Palau 

Piles or downed trees and uprooted stumps dot the open field where construction work 
for USDA office complex has begun. -photo by Thelma Loret DeMola 

Specific measures in the plan in-
clude providing shuttle bus ser
vice from the Greenbelt Metro 
Station and promoting ride-shar-
ing programs. 

FOR SALE!! 
IN THE WOODS!! 

Channing 3br, 2balh home on oversized, 
private lot, in the woods, but close to 

\'Cl)'thing. Completely redone, stem to stem, 
Beautiful! rare opportunity! 

$134,000 

ONE BEDROOM HOME 
Colle&e Par}\: ~ Vt!l(lUC an~ adotable ~!«dtQom, 2 ~tory home on U4 
acre Jot in BeJ'W¥q tleighJS, tfug(; master bedroom; tJeamitigtiardwood 

fl<:iers) fois pf w: · · · ,,,: and sun pw¢h in re)lr. $84.900 

CHARMI. 'G CAPE COD 
tleaurifully maint:11ned 3hr, 2hath home with ,o many improvement, 

in~luding new roof. new windows and new1Sh c-\Cl) thing else, 
ton:s of s~orage $pace and more. 5124 ,900 

·. .. Call: . , ·. 
·. _:· · LORIE -SCHEIBEL J .. 

. ·: . 

LONG & FOS'IER REAETORS , • 301 262,6900 .. 
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All Sale Prices Effective 
Monday July 1st 

thru 
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GREENBELT CONSUMER 

Thursday, June 27, 1996 Thursday, June 27, 1996 

su:PERMARKET 
-PHARMACY 

; • •. ~ .a , .,,., '-, 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

• OPEN TO ANYONE 
You Do Not Have To Be A Member To 
Shop and Save At CO-OP 

SUPERMARKET 
Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. til 9 p.m. 

Sunday 1 O a.m. til 6 p.m. 
474-0522 

PHARMACY 

Page 9 

Saturday, July 6th 
1996 

c• Respo s1b e ' Pr nter E ors 
p :"'"11; .. • ... , :"' ' : '~ 

.121·CENTERWAY~ROOSEV,ELT CENTER 

• We Accept . '11ST ards 
•We Sell METRO FareslM] 
•We Sell lJ.S. Postage Stamps!zl 
•Photo Rnishing 

Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Save More With 
Double Value On 
Manufacturers 

Coupons 
Qua Rig IS Rese ed 

FRESH QUALITY MEATS 

Co-Op Lean 
Boneless 
Chuck 
Roast 

Boneless Beef 

New Yori< 
Strip Steal< 

Lean, Meaty 
Boneless 
Porl< Chops 

Boneless Pork 
Country Style 
Ribs 

Purdue 
Whole Roaster 
Breast 

s4a9 
lb. 

$399 
lb. 

szs9 
lb. 

s1a9 
lb. 

Sadlers Smokehouse $6 99 
Porl< or Beef --
B.8.0. 
+ Baby Bacl< Ribs 32 oz. pkg. 

Oscar Mayer $139 
Meat Franl<s 
Regular + Ute 

Fresh $199 
Ground Round 

lb. 
Co-op Lean $1'19 Boneless 
Chucl< Steal< lb. 

Grade "A" $139 
Split Chicl<en 
Breast lb. 

Purdue Grade "A" s1a9 
Bonele s 
Roaster: Thighs 

lb. 

Philly Homestyle s499 
Beef Burgers 

48 oz. pkg. 

Claussen $199 
Picl<les 
All Varieties 

lb. 

I HOT, FOODS DELI 11 HEALTH & HOME l 
I ; I 

United Plastics 99 C Assorted $199 
Fruit Cobbler Laundry Basl<et 

lb. Each 

BAKERY I 
$169 

Cheese Bread 

Cheddar 

lvarest $399 Medicated 
Cream 2 oz. 

Ecko s1 99 
Suds'N'Sponge 

16 oz. Each 

Mueller's . 31s 
Elbow Macaroni 

1 lb. 

l<ounty l<ist 31s100 
Corn-Peas-
Green Beans 

14.5 oz. 

Best Yet 51 '89C 
Tomato 'Ii 
Sauce 

Heinz 
Barbecue 
Sauces 

Best Yet 
Peanut 
Butter 

Royal Fruit 
Gelatin 
Mixes 
Regular-Sugar Free 

Yes Ultra Liquid 

Laundry 
Detergent 

Soft & Gentle 

Cube Facial 

Best Yet 
Strawberry 

Preserves 

Lay's 

Potato Chips 

8 oz. 

18 oz. 

.35 oz. min. 

50 oz. 

6oz. 

<. . . . , 
· GRE~NBELT,. M4RYLAND 

. ; __ • , . ·1, . 

GROCERY BARGAINS - - - - -

Co-op Supe1·1narket 
lVill Be OPEN 

Thursday, JULY 4th 
9 a.111. 'Til 7 p.111. 

Pharmacy Will Be Closed 

Nestea Lemon 

Iced Tea Mix 
Mal<es ZO Qts. 

Napl<ins 

Lucky Leaf 
Regular 
Apple Juice 

Best Yet 

Whole Z/ 
Peeled Tomatoes 

ReynoldJ Wrap 
Heavy Duty 

Aluminum Foil 

All Varieties 

53 oz. 

120 pk. 

1/2 Gal. 

C 
14 oz. 

$169 

1.7 oz. min. 

99~ 

Chase & Sanborn 
All Purpose 
Ground Coffee 

11 .5 oz. Brick 

Bumble Bee sac 
Chunl< Light 17 . 
Tuna 

Best Yet 
Paper 
Towels 

6 oz. 

84 Sheet Roll 

Lucl<y Leaf s 1z9 
Apple Sauce 
Regular-Natural-Clnn. 

46 
. 

oz. min. 

Hanover ,,99e 
Porl< & .J/1 
Beans 

14.5 oz. 

Schmidt'.s 
Potato Bread 

24oz. 

Rainbo odniF: 99c Paper Plates 

100 k.-9 in. 
Sunshine s1s9 
Cheeze-lt 
Crackers 

16 oz. 

Salsa 
French's 
Squeeze 
Mustard l 6 oz. Mild-Medium-Hot 

'1'19 
16 oz. 

Tulip $139 
Pini< Salmon 

14-3/4 oz. 

Best Yet 
Squeeze 
Ketchup 

28 oz. 
Dow 

Bathroom 
Cleaner 

$169 Dart 99e S~ltF;ee s1z9 
Translucent Seasonings 
Cups 0n1on-Garlic-Lemon 

25 oz. 80 k.-9 oz. Pep.-AII P1.1rpose 2 .3 OZ. min. 

~;:;nal $669 r~,?_N_US_COUPON~, ~~o~Action 99 C 
1-D_o_g_C_h_o_w ___ __ 2_2_1_b.-t

1
: SUNSHINE Buy 1 1

11
_c_1e_a_n_e_r _ _____ l_S_o_z. 

sz29 :I SUGAR Get 1 Pepsi s 199 
WAFER 

Free Cola 
Originat-Diet-

t---------===--100 pk. I 12 oz. Caffeine Free 6 pk.-16 oz. 
Marquee Rain 1 e : COOl(I ES I-P-u-ri_n_a ____ s_z~----,:a,--9=-
Sparklin fruit I WdhTliisCouponu1.so1.1,n.Purc11ase.Ex::Jtoog Meow Mix 

Coupon~ Urril 1 Per Customer Vafid 7/'.7/S C F d 
Flavored Water 1 Liter 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at 00 

3 _5 lb. 

t:: Cream 69C l BEST YET 49 C 
1

~;-~-:-~-7:_:_s ___ 9--9--c-
Cones I SODA 
Jumbo-Sugar-Cake 12 k. I 2 Liter 'I-R_a_is_i_n_s _ _____ 9.:._oz_. 

Best Yet Plastic 19 c ,,1 
ASSORTED FLAVORS Soft & Gentle J 9_c 

Red & Blue Bathroom 
Party Cups I w411 TNsCoupon &$7.soM.n.Purdlase Exclul,ig Tissue 

20 pk.-16 oz. L Couponhems. Lir.lil1PerCuskirnel.Vaiij7/1·7/S 
_____________ .J 

Luzianne 

Tea Bags 

4 Roll Pk. 

Closed Sunday 
• CARE DRUG CENTER (!ill 474-4400 

FARM FRESH 'PRODUCE 

California 79c Iceberg 
Lettuce Each 

Idaho s1~ 
Potatoes 

S lb. bag 

Cherry 99c 
Tomatoes 

Fresh 

Mushrooms 
8 oz. pkg. Each 

Verdelli 69C Cole Slaw 
1 lb. pkg. Each 

Ready Pak 

Lettuce Salad 
s1a9 

2 Lb. Bag Each 

Regular-Pink 
12 oz. 

Green~ Premium sz 19 
Quality --

Ice Cream 

Fresh 

Whole 

Watermelons 

California 

Plums 

Fresh 

Strawberries 

Northwestern 

Cherries 

White 
Seedless 
Grapes 

Red 

Delicious 

Apples 

Zeigfers 

Lemonades 

Each 

a9c 
lb. 

99c 
Pint 

$189 
lb. 

159 
lb. 

19c 
lb. 

99c 
1/2 Gallon 

12 pk.-1 2 oz. cans 

Ellio~ sz"2ll~~?, Olympla 

6 pk,4·;; 
9 Shce · _.,,l-✓ Beer 
Cheeze Pizza ' '1,, c:.~~ 

24 oz. I , I /) 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

1-P-et- R- it_z ___ 9 __ 9_c_ {&~c\ Gallo s••9 
Cream Pies ~J~IfjJ Wines .JI .~ ~ 

14 oz. 3 Liter 

Best Yet 
Orange 
Juice 

99 C -~~ _ Ballatore 

14~ 1,'tJ Spumante 
12 oz. :i:> V.._ ......... _-,,,., _________ 7_5_0_m____.l. 

ECIALT'I 
Barbaras Crackers s 1z_ 
Cheese or 
Pizza Bites 7 oz. k . 

Arrowhead Mills 

Peanut Butter 
Creamy or Crunchy 

Deboles Assorted 
Rice Pasta 

18 oz. jar 

I l 

.· BIG B~'IS 
Rainbow 
Value Pack 
Aluminum Foil 

250 ft. 

Ocean Spray $499 
Cranberry -

Coclctai 1-or-Cranapple Gallon 

'199 Rainbow 
Grape Jelly 

4 lb. 

. . . . . ... 
CLIP & SAVE 
WITH THESE 

CO-OP SUPER 
COUPONS 

~-----------~ I IN·AO COUPON VALID-711-716 M!W 12C I 
I AEOEEl.1 ONLY AT GREENBELT rooP BUY 

1 
I BUGLES GET 1 I CORN 

I SNACKS FREE 
I 
I 

5 oz. min. 

Wih This Coopon & $7.50 1.1.n. Pu·cr.ase. Exctxfrr,g c«;pon lien: 
lrnl! 1 Per Cuslomer 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L FLEM NG YO PSC 1134 PO BOX S!S, YOP PA 1740S-0589 _J -----------r------------ ... I lN-AD COUPON 'A!J0-711-7/S MRV 210 I 
, - REDEEM ONLYATGREENsa· CO-OP 

KOOL AID 

PRESWEETENED 

FRUIT 

JUICE MlXES 

..------------... I 11-·ADCOUPONVAUD-711·7Ai ~-- ___ MRV 170 I I REDEEM ONLY Al GREENBELT CO-OP I 

BETTY CROCKER 

FRUIT 

ROLL UPS 

WIii Tus Co\.i)()ll & $7.50 Min. PurchaN. Exdlning Coupon Hems. 
Liril 1 Pei orrec 

I 
I 
t 
I 
I 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 134, PO BOX 580, YORK PA 17405-0581 _J -----------~------------~ I IN·AO COUPON VAU0-711_7,~ l.1A'I 1~ I I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP 

I RALSTON 

I 
CHEX 

CEREAL 

I WHEAT-CORN-RICE 

(#MX63547) 12 oz. min. I 
I WI#\ Ttis Coupoo & $7.50 M11 Purchase. Exc!udilg Qx.q):xi Hems. 

Lll'it 1 Per Customer 

I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L FLEtJING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 _J ----.-------~--------------~ I ''.I-AO COUPON VALID-7/1-716 'RV 30 I I REDEEM ()I y AT GREENBEI.T CO-OP 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

HELLMAN N'S 

MAYONNAISE 
O RIGINAL•LIGHT-Low FAT 

(#65216) Quart 

1'{411 This Coopon &$7.50 M:n l'IJ'tllase Exdvd''IQ Coupon terns. 
1 Per Custome, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L FLE NG YCP.K PSC 1134 PO BOX 583 YORK. P,\ 17405Q _J -----------~-----------~ l _lrl·ADCOUPON~Al.0-7 1-7l6 -~~-~ ~IAV14QJ I REDEEM ONLYATGREENBELTCO-OP I 

1 1<,NGSFORD s44• 1 
I CHARCOAL I 

BRIOUETS I 20 lb. I 
(#917296) 

I I 
I Wi!h Thi$ Coupon & $7.50 Min Purchase ~ ~ ttems. I 

LimalPerCuslomef 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589 YORK. PA 17405-0589 .J -----------

• .... 
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Green belt's 
Busines,s 

Grccnhclt Postmaster John Hyater holds the recycling award won by 
the Post Officer. With him is supervisor of Customer Relations Bob 
Moore. 

Greenbelt Businesses Paul Miller Joins 
Honored for Recycling Greenhorne/O'Mara 

Prince George .County re- Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc .. 
cently held its 5th Annual Busi- (G&O) recently hired Paul Miller, 
ness Recycling Awards Cer- P.E., as the new Department Head 
emony at the County Materials of Federal 
Recovery Facility (MRF) on Land De-
May 22. County Executive veloRmeot. 
Wayne K. Curry presented A 
awards to ten businesses, three graduate of 
in Greenbelt. Condominium Massachu-
Wcnture, Inc. was rect,gnized setts, frrstii,. 
for its commitment tt'>' ~'cytling tute l'JfJ 
bnd the purchase of recycled , T.echn<?_logy 
~roducts Capitol Offlee Park in Caffi!. 

CRC Commercial, Inc.) ivt.¥, ~Ii~ z•v, f.i.!l J 1 ?1~) d g e., 
fccognizcd f9+ r~c_)ffi,li!1i ~arlJ ~sac%1~:,,.,;y111l(,f ..received ~1s 

5 ton); of i;icriae- ~- /4~m1- -~s .. c,~~lnMg..ine;r.i~g. ip IS)()& 
mun cans, glass bottles, plastic and M.S., Civil Engineering/ 
containers ,tnd cardboard. In Ciieoteob11jqal ~Qt,\lil}', lll 1975. 
addition, the Greenbelt Post Of- He served in the Navy from 1969 
ficc was recognized for recy- to 1984. 
cling 97% of its waste stream Milfer served as a Congrcs
thanks to a pilot program sional staffer then joined David 
st,1r1ed two years a.go in ~op- Volkert & Associate~: 
.erat1on with the <:Jreerioelt Pa'b~ Miller ·comes t'd G&O from 
he Works Department and AAROTFQAirw.rv~ Enl'111yering 

~~lU' 1 no:-f>.~tf '~ ,--, ~~, 

Giant Donations 
Go To Schools 

Giant Foods Inc. (AMEX) 
announces that the 1995-96 edi
tion of the Apples for the Stu
dents PLUS program has pro
duce() record-breaking results. 
This year alone, the program 
enabled Giant to present more 
than 35,000 pieces of educa
tional equipment to participating 
schools throughout Maryland, 
Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey 
and the District of Columbia. 
Of these, 3,537 were distributed 
to Prince George's County 
schools. 

Since 1989, when Giant in
troduced Apples for Students 
PLUS, the company bas pre
sented more than 135,000 free 
compoters and other educational 
tools to 3,200 private,, public 
and parochial ~chools: grades 
K-12. 

This year's Apples for Stu
dents PLUS program began on 
September 17, 1995, and con
cluded on March 2, 1996. 
Schools participated ~y saving 
pink reg~ter tapes from Giant 
st6f~1S 'ahd ~turning them to , 
Gfanfls Npples ror Students 
P,kB~ PfE~~b?Yb~n. s~hools ac
quired enougn receipt tapes, 
they could exch~nge them for 
fr~~~ ll~P !BM co'mputers, 
f"JD-RO.Ms, 1)ali~her1tls, and 
software packag~s as well as 
other educational tools such as 
books, tapes, televisions, VCRs, 
camcorders, musical instru 
ments , phys ical edu cation 
equipment, microscopes, tele
~cqpes, erncycloptdias, calcu1a
tors and more. 

MD Trade Centers 
Have New Owners 

On May 17, Washington Real 
Estate Investment Trust of 
Kensington (WRIT) purchased 
Maryland Trade Center I and II, 
Greenbelt East, for $28,000,000 
from the California Public Em
ployees' Retirement System. 

Maryland Trade Center, a 
349,813 square foot office com
plex, is 98.5 percent leased. Ma
jor tenants include Lockheed Mar
tin Corp., NationsBank, George 
Washington University Health 
Plan and Orbital Sciences Corp. 

The brokers were Stephen C. 
Conley and John E. Duffy of 
Carey Winston Co./FRS Realty 
Services. 

Nurse Practitioner 
Joins Family Practice 

Nancy English has joined the 
Greenbelt 
Family 
Practice 
of Till 
Bergemann, 
M.D. and 
David 
Granite, 
M.D. 
English, a 
certified 

Family Nurse Practitioner, gradu
ated from Georgetown University 
with a Master of Science in Fam
ily Practice. She will begin work 
on July 8. 

SPONSORS NEEDED 
for 

Labor Day Festival 

The Festival Committee is seeking local businesses 
tlmfl~kt-lik@ to -participate in Greenbelt's biggest.cel
e1>rnlIB~~ l(fasl lye~M;T mUlilJutions from ~ 
helped greatly in the purchase of tables and 9hairs. We 
will recognize your support in this newspaper. 

Last year, for example, Greenway Center was the 
featured sponsor of "Kids Day" Saturday. This year; we 
plan a special festival program and larger contributions 
will be recognized there. Please call Sandy Smith (301-
474-612'7) or Rick Ransom (301-441-1597) if you w.ish 

to contribute to the Festival. Call Natasha Jewell (301-
3!52-8665) if you would like to sponsor a Miss Greenbelt, Junior 
Miss or Little Miss contestant. 

corgctown Paper Stock. u,rporat10n. 
3"~,3,,,3~~~~~'1?:h,,ch.]".~~'h,3c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 

Q11ote of the- Week 
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, ·perhaps it is because 
he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears, 
however measured or far away." 

-Walden 

DRS. MCCARL 301-474-4144 

r--------, For Our New Patients 
: Polishing & Cleaning : 

I $20 I 
I after I 
I Complimentary Initial I 
I Dental Exam I 

I Only $20.00 for a complete I 
I polishing and cleaning. I 
I Includes necessary x-rays on I 
I day of examination. I 

Good only with coupon. I 
I Value up to $84.00. L ________ .J 

........-:::-~ 
~ --- - - ··-·•·~~-

!rf· .,, Ors. Mccarl ~::1~ 

; 0 ~ McCarl ~-,
1 'l ',<~:;~)- McCnrl , I 1 ~l & McC:irl , 

i 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 
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by Linda Savaryn 
474-5285 

Condolences to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Mikesell, of Ridge 
Road, on the death of his 
brother. 

Congratulations to Jared 
Hunt, who was named School 
Patrol of the Year at. the recent 
American Legion Awards pro
gram. Jared is a sixth grade 
student at Greenbelt Elementary 
School who monitors his post at 
Research Road with good com
mon sense, decision making, 
and concern for the safety of 
students who cross at his post. 
Jared received a plaque and a 
twenty-five doll&{ check. 

Timothy Boone and Pamela 
Davis are pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter, 
Miranda Grace Boone. She 
was born at Prince George's 
Hbspital on June 13. weighing 
5 lb. 7 oz. Overjoyed grand
parents are Arnold and Grace 
Boone, and former Greenbelters 
Carl Davis. Sr. (now of 
Hanover), Linnea Davis (now 

of Severn), and Cary Barnes 
(now of Lanham). • 

Amy Marie Mach made the 
dean's list for the spring semes
ter at the University of Dela
ware where she is a junior, ma
joring in biochemistry. She is 
the daughter of Leta and Darryl 
Mach of Periwinkle Court. 

The Mach's son, Ryan, 
graduated in May from Towson 
State University with a degree 
in business administration and a 
concentration in finance. 

Andromeda Huff and Noah 
Desch placed among the ninety 
best students at the French Im
mersion level 3b after taking 
the French National Contest 
called .. Le Grand Concours de 
Francais." Both are fifth grade 
students in the French Immer
sion Program at Rogers Heights 
Elementary School in 
Bladensburg. 

Congratulations to 
Greenbelter Megan E. Zeleny, 
who graduated with high honors 
from Elizabeth Seton High 
School in Bladensburg on May 
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28. Megan, who will be in
cluded in the next issue of 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students, received 
$37,000 in scholarships among 
her many awards. She received 
the Cardinal Hickey Award, 
Lucille Woodburn Award and 
scholarship, and an award for 
Academic Excellence for her 
4.12 grade point average and 
for excelling in social studies 
and science. 

Navy Seaman Charles H. 
Ford, son of Earlene H. Ford of 
Hanover Parkway, has returned 
to his homeport in Norfolk, VA 
after completing a six-month 
deployment to the Mediterra
nean and Adriatic Seas with the 
Standing Naval Forces Atlantic 
onboard the guided missile frig
ate USS Simpson. The 1990 
graduate of ERHS joined the 
Navy in February 1994. 

Kindergarten through grade 
two children from Greenbelt El
ementary ,School's AfJer ~boo! 
Program ,articipated in a math 
bee ·on June 1. C®gratulations 
to all who took: part. Winners 
were: fifst p1itce La Tarsha 
Bell 2nd grader; 2nd place, 
Jade Washington, first grader; 
and third place, Camri 
Henderson, 2nd grader. 

Former Greenbelter Stacey 

Kopstein received the Achieve
ment Key Award at Salisbury 
State University's recent Honors 
Convocation. The award is pre
sented to students who exhibit 
outstanding scholarship and 
campus service. She is a junior 
majoring in finance. 

Navy Airman Christopher P. 
Doyle, son of Robert M. and 
Lyn M. Doyle of Mathew St., 
has returned to Bremerton, WA, 
after completing a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pa
cific Ocean and Persian Gulf 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Nimitz. The 1995 graduate of 
ERHS joined the Navy in Sep
tember 1995. 

Sabrina Ghiz was awarded a 
Master of Science from Western 
Maryland College. 

Linda Curtis was recognized 
as one of the top 100 nurses in 
the D.C. area by the Sigma 
Theta Tau Inc. International 
Honor Society of Nursing. 

Aude Ravert, Linda Curtis• 
exchange stu-cll;}1lt f10m S,wiliec'I' 
land, is an ~~o.~pHsheq cellist, 
She made \he· A11-Pritrce
Geor'ge1s County Orchestra, the 
Maryland All-State Orchestra, 
and was an alternate for the 
All-USA Orchestra. She re
turns home this week. 

Sara Majbot"n, who was 
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Curtis' exchange student last 
year from Denmark, will be 
here visiting for two weeks. 
She would love to hear from 
friends. She can be reached at 
(301) 474-5905. 

Wildflower Walks 
Are On Sunday 

Watkins Nature Center, 301 
Watkins Park Drive, Largo, is 
sponsoring botany walks from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. on Sunday 
mornings, June 30, July 14, 
July 28, August 11, and August 
25. 

The program will offer 
adults (age 16 and over) the op
portunity to discover the variety 
of local wildflowers and plants 
as they walk through the woods 
and meadows of Watkins Re
gional park. 

The program is free, but pre
registration is required: Partici
pants are encouraged to wear 
old clothes and comfortable 
shoeil. In the· e"li'ent of heavy 
rail!, tb~ walk :will "ei c;anceled,. 

For inf omiation and iegistra~ 
tion, call {301) 249-6202; Tt'Y 
(301) 699-2544. 

£ 1996 SU~MJ::R tu:CR~l\TJ~f O} fr''idt 

•.EJBISURE ACTIVITIES 
Children's,CCl'll'JI~ (?/1 thru 7fJO) 5-W Mltf/9-1 o am cc 

. . 

Beginning with the summer of 1996, the Greenbelt Recreation Department will be ~pting 
mail-in registration. THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE THE GREENBELT AQUATIC AND FITNESS 
f ENTER. In-Person registration is required for all activities taldng place at the Greenbelt Aquatic: 
and Fitness. 

Mail-in Registration will be accepted from Residents & Non-Residents & Non-Residents until 
the beginning of your class. To mail in, please completely fill out the regisration form (front and 
back) and enclose with payment. MasterCard and VISA are ~pted. If paying by credit card, 
,please be sure to fill in the card type (Master Card/VISA), the expiration date, and the credit card 
number. Checks should be made payable to the City of Greenbelt. Mail registrations to Greenbelt 
Recreation Department 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. ATIN. Summer Registra
tion 

Walk-In registration is on-going until the beginning of the class you are registering for. Regiss 
tration hours and locations are as follows: 

Youth Center • Monday thru Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm 
~reenbelt Community Center - Monday th'\. ~ay 9:00 am to 9:00 pm & Saturdays 9 am to 

6:00pm. 
You may drop registrations in the Comm,uni!j' Center Main Office "Drop-Box." Registrations 

may be dropped at any time during the registration penoci. 

PLEASE NOTE: All classes have a limited enrollment. Early registration improves your chances 
of obtaining the class of your choice!! Registration will be accepted until the beginning of your 
class. 

CLASS FEES: All fees are noted in the course description. Residents are those individuals 
living within the city .limits (not mail only) of Greenbelt and who are entitled to vote in the city 
election. Non-residents are those living outside the incorporated city limits ·of Greenbelt. A 10 
percent discount will be given to all senior citizens, 60 years old and over, registering for adult 
classes (but not those designed specifically for senior citizens). All checks shoeld be made pa)fllble 
to the City of Greenbelt. VISA or Master Card are accepted at the Youth Center Busines~Office 
9:00 am to 4:30pm Monday - Friday, and the Greenbelt Community Center Main Office 9:00am -
9:00pm Monday' - Friday and on Saturdays 9:00am - 6:00pm. For classes held at the Greenbelt 
Aquatic and Fitness Center (GAFC) only. charges are accepted at any time. 

CLASS SCHEDULE: All second session classes will begin during the week of Monday, July 
I st. Should any classes be canceled, makeups will be held at the end of the regular class schedule. 
Classes are held for the number of sessions or hours designated. See class descriptions for speclfic 
dates and times. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Recreation Department reserves the right to cancel classes due to 
insufficient registration or causes beyond its control. Refunds will automatically be made if these 
classes are canceled by the Department. Other refunds will be made according to the provisions in 
the City of Greenbelt Resolution No. 65 which requires that refund requests, for valid reasons, be 
submitted IN WRITING, IMMEDIATELY to the Recreation Department Business Office. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is physicaUy, mentally, and/or emotionally challenged is 
encouraged to participate in any of the Recreation Department's programs. If you need any special 
assistance, please call (V) 397-2208 or (ITY) 474-2046 and ask for Karen Haseley. 

LOCATION CODE: CC-Community Center; YC • Youth Center; GAFC-GreenbeltAqu'atic 
and Fitness Center; SHLRC • Springhill Lake Recreation Center, BFfC Braden Field Tennis Courts. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Please contact the Greenbelt Recreation Department Busi
ness Office at 397-2200 or the Greenbelt Community Center at 397-2208, weekdays from 9:00am -
4:30pm. For class cancellations and updates, contact the Greenbelt Weather and Infonnation Hotline 
at 474-5525. 

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES 
Activity/Activity# Age Day/rune Location ResFee/Non Res 
Game/Tumbling #332504 (beg. 7/13) 5-9 Sa/10:00 am YC $20/$25 - 6/45 min classes 

GREENBELT POTTERY SUMMER CLASSES 

Registration infonnation for all Greenbelt Pottery classes is available at the Greenbelt Community Center or 
call Jessica Gitlis at 441-3859 for more infonnation. 

Chi1d~1t'.s Ce""1fos Wl t~ 7/30) 9-n' M&T/10: 15- cc 
t'J:15 an)' 

P~f~i for 1l & Ov~r ~7(1, tll,tu 7(),4) 11-+, ,:&W/IH pllt cc d,t r 1 
'II , ' 1 

, . CHILµ~,EN'~ W,O R ~~ H OPS 
Goi:11sEyei#;338203(0n7/L1) '6-lll W/3:~0'pnt ·tc $IO/Sl2.'50-t11hrwrkstto)) 
Slllle Painting #!3310! (On 7 /3 & 10) i;cf4' W/3':30 prrt Ct ~ i~/$-fB.tS • 2/l hr wrksl\op 

NE IG HB -O RH OO D CLASSES 
Neighborhood Classes are held in 2 week sections Tuesday through Friday. The registration deadline for each section 
is the Monday prior to the beginning of the section for which you are registering. Meeting dates are as follows. 
Section 2 & 6: 7/2-7/12. Section 3 & 7: 7/16-7/26, Section 4 & 8: 7/30-8/9 

••HOLIDAY FEES FOR NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSES•• 
For Sections 2 & 6 ONLY, the fees are $17.50 for Residents and $21.75 for Non-Residents. 

Classes will not be held on Thursday, July 4th. 

Archety lf337501 
(secuons 2, 3 & 4) 
Arts & Crafts #3}a501 
~ons,,3&4) 
Arts & Crafts #333501 
(sections 6, 7 & 8) 
Game, Etc. #332502 
(sections 3 & 4) 
~#332505 
(sectiOl)S 2, 3, &4) 
Gymnastics #332505 
(sections 6, 7 & 8) 
Creative Movement #332506 
(sections 2, 3, & 4) 
Creative Movement #332506 
(sections 6, 7 & 8) 
Soccer Skills #332502 (section 2) 
Tenni•#332501 (aectwfl 2, 3 & 4) 

Rehoboth Beach # 348602 
Sunday, July 21, 1996 
Tubing Trip #348603 
Saturday, August 10, 1996 

6-12 "f!.'F/9:45 am ¥C S20/S2S - 8/4~ min.~ 

3..S T-(1/2:30 pm YC FREE - 8/30 min classes 

6-12 T-F/3:00pm YC FREE - 8/30 min classes 

6-12 T-F/10:30 am YC $20/$25 - 8/45 niin classes 

3-5 T-F/ll:1, am YC $20/$25 • 8/30 min classes 

o-I2 '1\F/tl :45 am YC $20/$25 -.8/30 min classes 

6-12 T•F/11 l5 am 4fC $20/$25 - 8/30 min classes 

3-5 T-F/11:45 am YC $20/$25 • 8/30 min classes 

6-12 T-F/10:30 am YC $20/$25 - 8/45 min classes 
6-12 T-F/9:00am BFfC$20/$25 - 8/45 min classes 

TEEN TR I rs 
13-18 8:30 am-8:30 pm YC $7 per person 

13-18 9 am-9pm YC $ 14 per person 

AERO BICS CLASSES 
Registration for all aerobic classes is ongoing with the instructor. Pass plans are available. 
Jazzercise $6/class Mn:OO pm CC Bev McQuay 776-5405 
Jazzercise Circuit Training $6/class wn:oo pm CC Bev McQuay 776-5405 
Jazzercize Cardio Quick Aerobics $6/class F/6:30 pm CC Bev McQuay 776-5405 
Jacki Sorenson's Aerobics $3.50 T/Th/6:00 pm SHL Janet Anderson 439-3866 
Jackl Sorenson's Aerobics' $3.50 S/9:00 am SHL Janet Anderson 439-3866 
Torobics $4/class T/Thn:15 pm SHL Reggie Freeman 622-5929 
Bio Aerobics T/Thn:oo pm YC Barbara Fone 262-5175 

Senior/Adult 
Drop-In Art Mart (ongoing 6/21-8/9) 
Tennis-beg #362601-1 (,tart 7 /13) 
Tennis-int #362601-2 (start 7/13) 
Tennis-adv #362601-3 (start 7/13) 
1st Aid & Safety #357101 (section 2) 

1st Aid & Safety #357101 (section 3) 

ADULT ART CLASSES 
18+ 

16+ 
16+ 
16+ 
16+ 

16+ 

Fri/1:00 pm CC $4/2 hr session 

Sa/9:00 am BfTCS25/$3 I .25-5/I hr classes 
Sa/10:00 am BfTCS25/$3 l.25-5/1 hr classes 
Sa/Jl:00 am BfTC$25/$31.25-5/l hr classes 
(7/23.24,25) TBA $55/$60-3/3 hr classes 
T/W/Th/7:00 pm 
(8/6,7,8) TBA $55/$60-3/3 hr classes 
T/W/Th/7:00 pm 

For inrormation on activities held at the Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness Center (GAFC), please call 397-2204. 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JULY 1, 1996 

-



POLICE BLOTTER 
, ,, ,,_,, , -~ ..... ,, ... ,, ,, .,.,_ ,, _.,. 

Based on Information Released by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

An investigation continues into 
a stabbing which occurred in the build; and 4) a black woman, 
parking lot of Greenway Center 5'3", thin build, wearing red 
on Friday afternoon, June 14. spandex pants and a blouse. 
Two people became invoived in A 21 year old nonresident 
an argument over an incident man was arrested and charged 
which occurred a week earlier at with possession of parapherna
a dance club. One suspect at- lia after being stopped for a 
tempted to spray the other with traffic violation on Monday, 
mace. Both began to fight, with June 17. The vehicle was 
one suspect cutting the other with stopped in the area of 
a knife, and the second suspect Greenbelt Road and Kenilworth 
stabbing the first. Both suspects Avenue. A marijuana pipe was 
were transported to the hospital. found in his possession. The 
Their condition is unknown. man was released on citation 

A 50 year old nonresident pending trial. 
man was arrested in conjunction A woman walking down a 
with the above incident. The sidewalk in the 6100 block of 
man was arrested, charged with Cherrywood Lane on Monday 
hindering after refusing to leave morning, June 17, was ap
an area cordoned off as a crime proached from behind ~y a man 
scene. The man was released on who grabbed her purse. The 
citation pending trial after appear- man ran to a waiting vehicle, a 
ing before a District Court Com- grey two-door with red colored 
missioner. tags, driven by a second m.an. 

A 27 year old nonresident The vehicle was last seen trav
woman was arrested for trans- cling on Springhill Drive to
porting a handgun in a vehicle on wards Springhill Lane. The 
Friday momfng, June I4. An of- suspects are described as: I) a 
ficer stopped the vehicle the black man, 19 to 24 years old 
woman was driving for a traffic bald, wearing a red shirt; and 
violation. The officctr loc1tted a 2) a black man, 19 to 24 years 
9mm semi-automatic handgun in old, wearing a white shirt, grey 
the vehicle. The woman ap- $horts, and a headband. 
peared before a District Court A man parked his bike eut
~l~~l"Het anti was TCieased side of the Greenbriar swim
j>ending trial. ming_~ 0 n Si~¥far a~Fr· 

was reported at a residence in 
the 6500 block of Springcrest 
Drive on Tuesday morning, 
June 18. A witness observed 
two men load the refrigerator 
into a late model Chevrolet 
truck and drive away. 

A man entered the Shell 
Food Mart, 5707 Cherrywood 
Lane early Wednesday morning 
to purchase some cigarettes. 
When the cashier opened the 
register, the man grabbed 
money from the drawer, ran out 
of the store and was last seen 
running down Breezewood 
Drive. The suspect is described 
as a black man in his early 
twenties, 6'0", 160 lbs., black 
hair and we~ring a black t-shirt 
and black shorts. 

An attempted burglary was 
reported at the Gunner's Mate 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Police De

partment needs the Help of 
residents. Any citizen with in
formation about possible drug 
activity in the city is encour
age to call the Greenbelt Nar
cotics Hot Line at 507-6524. 
Callers may remain anony
mous. 

concession stand in Buddy 
Attick Park on Saturday, June 
15. Entry was not gained to the 
stand and nothing was ~ken.I 

Other the(.ts ~orted\\tclude: 
a cellular 1'~ from an office 
in the 7800 brock of Walker 
Qrjvt on Thur day, June 13; a 
wallet from an unattended purse 
in the break to'om of a retail 
store in the 6000 block of 
Greenbelt Road on Friday, June 
14; a wallet from under a 
cashier counter of a retail store 

20; and jewelry and money 
from a locker in Baily's Health 
Spa, 7415 Greenbelt Road on 
Wednesday, June 19. 

Several toilets in the 
Greenbelt Public Library were 
vandalized on Friday afternoon, 
June 14. 

Auto Thefts and Recoveries 
A 1990 Mazda RX-7 re

ported stolen from the 6000 
block of Greenbelt Road was 
recovered on Thursday, June 13. 
The recovery was made in the 
area of Cherrywood Lane and 
Center Road, Laurel, by Prince 
George's County Police. No ar
rests were made. 

A 1996 Acura 3.2 TL four
door was reported stolen from 
the 7200 block of Hanover 
Drive on Wednesday evenin.g, 
June 19. The vehicle was re
covered on June 21 by Prince 
George's County Police in the 
800 block of Ashwood Drive, 
Capitol Heights. No arrests 
were made. 

A 1992 Honda Accord EX 
four door reported stolen from 
the 9000 block of Breezewood 
Terrace on Saturday, June 15. 
The vehicle was recovered on 
June 17 by Prince George's 
County Police in the 5600 
block of J Street, Fairmont 
Heights. No arrests were made. 

Other vehicle thefts reported 
include: a grey 1985 
Oldsm.9biJe Cutlass twt>-door, 
°W8fa'g{ ~~~? ff~A\'ht 
5800. block of CneffytOO'h 
Lane on Friday, June 14; a blue 

Two people were victims of not>n, June 15. He noticecl an
an attempted armed robbery in other man get onto the bike and 
the 6000 block of Greenbelt ride away with a second man 
Road on Sunday evening; June runnjng along~. Tbe)( were 
16. The victims were walking to last seen in the 7800 block of 
their car when the passenger of a Mandap Road. The bike is de
gold late model four-door vehicle scribed as a Traiihead 21 speed 
;;tepped out and attempted to rob mountain bike. The suspects 
them, implying he had a gun un- are described as: 1) a black, 
der his shi.r.t. At this J>Rint;, a m~le, 14 to 15 yeats ofd, b1ack 
~ sh'of.>~r~ exited-'lliJ ~all hair, bJIQ-WO e~e, wieMiJlg a 

Qi-it;· marhJl'w1tU.I '~ii ~fit! Jhi(:1-, je)Jflf an~ fl P.-4lYi 

&~~:~:~;!fu~l~e~~~ ~~~l ·e1fc~ ~~. fJ1! ~~s31J. 
the -.:chicle. .The. su,spe1=ts are ae: black hau-,, lbmwr:P. ey~. "flo'arl~ 
~crlb1ed as: 1} a bl21ck nfalb :aboirt· shor~ ~nd a whJt.e \~lH-ff 
20 years old, 6:0''.. 180 tbs. With around his ,l\ea_g. • . 
black hair and a medium com- The theft of a refr1gefa\6t 

in the 6000 block o Green elt 
Road on Sat11rditY afternoon, 
June 15; a shoulder bag and 
contents from i &by strbller in 
tlie.. ,(aiant 8up..ermadcet in 
~FHW~¥ ~•a~j\;. money from a 
r.,e;4lc;.nff:)'l i.fi'~,i Court of Re
s'eM~h Rcracf.on Weatresday, 
:June 19., ~ ~Id Se-ars and 
IJ~lf'1B~ ff>J!f P§f_R~e bik,e from a 
drivewa,Y in th.e 30 CourtJof w 
Ridge koad on Th'ur~Nlf,1 J ne 

ADELPHI Cape cod with 4BR's & 2BA's. Screen 
~ ove11oo1cs 111g yan1 • amus. 11Ms & 
flowers. Brick FP, eat-In kitchen, fuN bsmt. RR, 
lauray & WOlksbop. $961 IIIOlltldr $139,900 

DA VlDSONVILLE Immaculate 4BR rambler. Fua 
bsml. den, laundry & rec room. Huge lot Fanily 
rm addition, skylight & calhedral celng. Modem 
kitchen & balhs. $1162 monlhlr $167,000 

1st Time Buyer Financing! 
Cafilor details 

CHELSEA. wopos 2BR conl,lo $719 onlhly 
l&J~~~r!MW'lfil/!o Blsuffi!orth: afate 

DR, almost new carpet, eat· In loaded krtchen 
and updated balh. Great woadad view. $69,900 plexion, wearing an orange t-shirt 

and dark pants; and 2) a black 
male about 20 years old wearing 
dark clothing. 

Four people entered the Parade 
of Shoes store, 7491 Greenbelt 
Road, on Wednesday afternoon, 
and were observed concealing 
merchandise in two bags. As 
they attempted to leave the store 
without paying for the merchan
dise, a sensor sounded and the 
suspects fled the scene. 

A short time later, one of the 
suspects came back to the store, 
returned some of the stolen mer
chandise and left. Shortly after
ward another suspect returned 
and started an argument with the 
manager. During the argument, 
the manager called the police. 
The suspect, attempting to take 
the merchandise back from the 
manager, began throwing shoes 
and fled the store. 

A vehicle believed to have 
been used by the suspects was 
found in the parking lot with 
what appeared to be more stolen 
merchandise. 

The suspects are described as: 
1) a black woman in her twen
ties, 5'5", 100 lbs., with dirty 
black hair in a pony tail, wearing 
a short skirt and a light colored 
shirt; 2) a black woman in her 
twenties, 5'4", 175 lbs., with 
black hair, wearing a long t-shiit 
and pants; 3) a black man in his 
twenties, about 6'2" with a thin 

ATTENTION: 
Prospective Homebuyers 

Greenbelt Hoines, Inc. (GHI). one of the largest and most 
established housing cooperatives in the country, is 
offering brief and informative presentations designed to 
introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain what 
a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services are 
provided to GHI members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This 
information will be useful to you whether or not you 
purchase a GHI home .. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering home owner~hip to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BEFORE 

you look for a home. The next presentations will be held 
on: 

Monday, July 1, 1996 7:15 p.m. 
Saturday, July 20, 1 996 11 :00 a.m. 

Please call Receptionist at 474-4161 for reservations 
and information. The sessions are free, and there is no 
obligation. 

(DUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

GREEIIBELTTOWNHOMES 

3BR has new kitchen cabinets 
· white wals 

efinished 
! $606 

$39,900 

2BR BRICK Separate dining rm w/bullt-ln bullet 
Oak cabinets in updated kitchen. 4 Cellng tans 
& built-In A/C. Very nice condition. Sunny yard. 

• Close ID 1he Center. $734 molltbly $57,900 

IMPRESSIVE BLOCK HOME $720 modly 38R 
home Is super clean & bright white. NEW W/01 
Modern balh, upda!Bd kitchen & separate dining 
room. Fenced backyard and landscaped front 
w/shed. $54,900 plus $2,500 Closing Help! 

LOWER LEVEL 1 BR $445 IIIOlllllly Perfect one 
level IMng. Gleaming hdwd firs, new paint tile 
balh, fenced yard with wooded view. $26,900 

BRICK ~location. 
Comple e he se le dining 
rm and ' 9,900 

ADDmON $629 monthly 2BR elevated dining 
area and enlarged open livrng areas. AA new 
carpet downstairs. large deck views woods & 
fenced yard. $1,000 Closing Help! $43,900 

FAMIL y ROOM ADDmON ~ated dining area 
has new inolewn flooring, added cabinets & 
counters. Sunny fenced front yard. Tile balh, 
wide layout & 2BR'S. $609 monaly $39,900 

EAT-IN KITCHEN $732 monlllly Convenient 
location. 3BR BLOCK home. Table-siled kitchen, 
walk-in pantry & exlra counters. Updated bath 
W/exhausl fan, $54,750 & $2, 700 closlng ~-

CENTRAL A/Cl 3BR w/separate laundry room & 
Florida rm addlllon. Table-size kit Built-In loft 
bed. Great condlllon. $658 montllly $45,900 

JUST LISTED 2BR Front addition & large porch. 
$574 montllly $1,000 Closing Help! $311,900 

INCREDIBLE PRICE for a 3BR BRICK END. 
Modem eat-In country kitchen. Refinished floors, 
neutral c8IJ)8I, ceiing fans & fflOII. Realy huge 
yard with shed & fence. Convenient location. 
$2,000 Closing Help! $766 monthly $62,900 

1990 Plymouth Acclaim four
door, MD tags CZH776 from 
the 9000 block of Breezewood 
Terrace on Friday, June 14; a 
grey 1988 Nissan Sentra two
door, DC tags 317797, from the 
6100 block of Breezewood 
Drive on Friday, June 14; a 
blue 1988 Chevrolet Cavalier 
four-door, MD tags DDK00l 
from the 9100 block of 
Springhill Lane on Monday, 
June 17; a green 1995 Ply
mouth Neon four-door, MD tags 
XXH349, from the 7200 block 
of Morrison Drive on Monday, 
June 17; a red 1992 Bonda 
CBR motorcycle, MD tags 
94779D8, from the 9300 block 
of Edmonston Road on Tuesday, 
June 18; and a light blue 1983 
Toyota Tercel four-door, MD 
tags CEV728 from the 6000 
block of Springhill Drive on 
Wednesday, June 19. 

Vandalism to, thefts from, 
and attempte4 thefts from ve
hicles were reported in the fol
lowing areas: 6200 block of 
Breezewood Drive, 9000 block 
of Breezewood Terrace, 9100 
block of Edmonston TC1"race, 
6000 block of Greenbelt Road 
(four incidents), 7200 block of 
Hanover Drive (two incidents), 
7500 block of Mandan Road, 
IO block of Parkway, 6200 
block of Springhill Court (two 
incidents), 6000 block of 
Springhill Drive, 6100 block of 
Springhi,Uu,Tur-Hre {two inci
derlts), Mn;a,' too b1oc'R" of 
Westway. 

BREAlHTAKING VIEW 2BR's $150 IIIOlllllfr 
Awesome deck equals loads of swnmer fun. 
Tranquil yard backs ID woods. Enlarged dining 
area. See-thru, modem fully eqlipped kitchen. 
Cduh1ry decor lnle!tor & llpdaled bath. $46,900 

'MAKE ME AN OFfERI• Superk)r inllrior. 
Bright kitchen,W/0, white counters t appls. 
Deluxe capet, tile foyer & wide layout Fenced 
yard & extra J)811dng. SSIII IINlldllly $38,900 

BRICK HOMEI Mint condlllon and lovingly 
maintained. Modem white kitchen, new carpet. 
3 cellng fans & teshly painted lhru-out 2 Large 
BRs & updated bath. Splendid fenced yard. 
Walk to 1he Center. $734 monlllly $59,900 

JUST REDUCED! $6~ IIIOdly 2BR W/extra 
~8A1TI all'llll0lr & ~1J'fflft1119 'l6dtn 'a!lllltlon. 
fnlarged,tlrilr,J•.W "Modlm ~hen with 
ceramic tile, oak cabinets & pass-thru. $39, 700 

UNBELIEVABLE YARD Is 1remendous & backs ID 
woods. 2BR's. Enlarged and very open kitchen. 
Ellpancled llnlng area. Malvelous rellnlslled 
badwd firs. ENO INTI $177 ...illlr $49,900 

-

WE TAKE TRADES! 
Call for details 

SURPRISING PRICE $565 monlllly 2BR in 
great Condition, new carpet & fresh paint Sep 
W/0. Updated ldlchen. Modern tile ba1h 
W/ragfazed IUb. White picket fence. $35,900 

FREE GARAGE $778 modly 3BR BLOCK 
home. Huge eat-In kitchen w,-tlg ft1dge & W/0. 
W/'N carpet Fenced backyard covered porch & 
pretty view. $1,000 CloaJng ~I $59,900 

UNIQUE A.OOR PLAN $734 monthly BLOCK 
home w/brlght lnlarlor, huge rooms, parquet 
lloorlng, modem kitchen, addition & landscaped 
yard & patio. $2,000 Closing Help! $56,9001 

JUST LI BR Backs tow 
privacy. 
Move-in ondi · 
cablnets.'--1•_. 

pa area. 
Itch with ads of 

9,900 

Leonard & Holley 
Wallace 

----------
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Thursday, June 27, 1996-

Fire damage is estimated at a quarter of a million dollars. 

FIRE 
(Continued from page 1) 

ment to other unoccupied apart
ments within the complex. 

Ppsnb~ !;a11i;A • G 
The fite ~as believed to have 

started in an unoccupied second
floor apartment which had been 
vacated that weekend. 

The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation. Reports of 
arson have not been proven, al
though arson is one of the causes 
always investigated when a fire 
occurs. According to Peter 
Piringef, Information Officer for 
the Prince George's County Fire 
Department, no evidence has 
turned up at this time to support 
this possibility. 

People were able to leave the 
building by themselves or with 

A ~!.~O,~.~Jt ijqrd~JlEU" 
by Rosie Rhuhffl> 

One thing to count on this 
time of year is that the sun is at 
its most intense. Putting down 
mulch can help plants cope better 
with the sun's intensity by help
ing the soil retain moisture, keep
ing the soil cooler, and cutting 
down dramatically the number of 
weeds. Also, mulch provides a 
unifonn and neat look to the gar
den. 

Many types of materials can 
be used as mulch. Some use 
leaves and grass clippings and 
thus recycle their garden waste. 
Neater in appearance are such 
materials as shredded bark, bark 
chunks and wood chips. Even 
more unusual organic materials 
can be used, such as the needles 
of the white pine tree used in 
one yard seen on the GHI house 
and garden tour this sp_ring. 

Place mulch in the garden bed 
after the ground is already moist 
for a good effect. Also, put 
down a soaker hose, if used, be
fore mulchjng. 

In the vegetable garden, it is 
still possible to plant beans and 
summer squash. Beans can be 
planted every week for the next 
several weeks to spread out the 
harvest time. 

The spring vegetable garden 
has ended. The arrival of settled 
hot weather is the end of lettuce 
and other greens as they bolt 
(which is go to seed). 

June is the time when the 

-photo by Thelma Loret DeMola 

the aid of firefighters. There 
were no civilian injuries. How
ever, one firefighter from Colleie 

fM~~~, o~~W¥clD¥ ~~a~J;,,.-. 
haustion and smoke inlia1atfon. 
He was taken to a nearby ho"Spi
tal, where he was treated and re
leased the same day. 

Damages were estimated to be 
about a quarter of a million dol
lars. 

The apartments are equipped 
with an alarm that alerts residents 
to the existence of a fire within 
their building. This alarm does 
not connect to the fire depart
ment, however. Residents are 
cautioned' by the fire department 
to also call 911. In fact, Piringer 
reported that several calls to 911 
had been received that morning. 

2~rl.worlc is laid in the annual 
!ffllD l!"IT• -~'~" .. u• '.'.'-!.'t~~(.,--;,;:;,;" ·.;._t 
g ~<M11~itilJl:Wllti~• W 

leaves and roots. For now e 
flower garden is dominated by 
roses and perennial flowers such 
as daylilies. 

The daylily is one of the m9St,
carefree and valuable perennial 
flowers. The clumps increase ev
ery year and they are virtually 
pest and dflease free. Much 
work has been done on them so 
that they come in a variety of 
colors and different blooming 
times throughout the summer. So 
if you do not think much of the 
orange day lilies growing like. 
weeds along the roadside, bear in 
mind that there is much more to 
the dayliJy. 

The wild orange daylilics do 
have their good points. They and 
the too-seldom-planted early yel
low do the best in shade of all 
the daylilies. Though daylilies 
prefer sunny locations, they will 
make do with some shade, but 
too much shade and the amount 
of blooms is greatly reduced. 
And since the orange daylilies are 
very tough, a patch of them in a 
lightly shady spot might be just 
the solution to a tough spot. · 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Drama Performances 
Free at Montpelier 

The Tent Troupe, America's 
only traveling summer theatre of 
its kind on the road today, will be 
coming to South Laurel on Tues
day, July 2 and Wednesday, July 3 
to give four free perfonnances at 
the Montpelier Mansion grounds, 
Route I 97 at Muirkirk Road. The 
shows are being sponsored by the 
South Laurel Recreation Council in 
cooperation with Saint Luke's 
Lutheran Church in Silver Spring. 

This touring group of high 
school students has perfonned in 
28 states and Canada over the past 
25 years. 

The Children's Matinee, "Folk 
Trails Across America," will be 
presented at 2 p.m. It will consist 
of music, songs, stories, dance, and 
folk tales about American folk he
roes. 

At 8 p.m., the comedy, "Anne 
of Green Gables," will be pre
sented for families. Several heart
wiMing incidents are woven into 
the play. 

Free and handicapped parking 
is available at the Muirkirk Road 
enljance off Route 197, 1/4 mile 
west of the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway. For further information, 
call 301-776-2805. Reservations 
are not necessary. 

Congressman Steny Hoyer gave a Democratic Party pep talk to a 
gathering of the Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt Democratic Club 
at its annual picnic at Schrom Hills Park on June 16. 

-photo by Keith Zevallos 

Montpelier Mansion Site of Free Concert 
The South Laurel Recreation sic. 

Council volunteers invite the pub- In the event of heavy, pro
lie to attend the 18th Annual longed rain at the time of the 
Montpelier Summer Concert Se- concert, the perfonnance will be 
ries being held at the Montpelier canceled. For verification after 5 
Mansion grounds located on p.m. the day of the concert, call 
Route 197 at Montpelier Drive in (301) 953-7882. 
South Laurel. Free and handicapped parking 

The first free concert will be is available via both the Montpe
held on Friday, June 28, at 7:30 lier Drive and Muirkirk Road en
p.m. "Midnight Rodeo," a five- trances off Route 197, 1/4 mile 
member band, will play a variety west of the Baltimore-Washington 
of popular and modem dance mu- Parkway. 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION 

99 CENTERWAY, GREENBELT, MD 20770 

1996 CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS 
SESSION II 

In-person registration, first..:come, first-served basis. ALL registrants must sign up 
at the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitl)ess Center for aquatic...classes. PLEASE NOTE 
registration days and times. 

Registration for residents of Greenbelt and passholders ONLY is Saturday, June 29 
from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Registration for all others start Monday, July 1, from 9 
a.m.-11 a.m. on a space available basis. 

CLASS SCHEDULE: Classes are held Tuesday through Friday for two weeks in 
the morning~: Sessiott dates are N.fy 2-July 12th. CLASSES'.ARE NOT HELD ON. 
MONDAYS AND NO CLASS WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, JULY 4TH. 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Aquatfo & Fitness Center reserves the right to cancel 
classes due to insufficient regfsrrants or causes beyond its control. Refunds will be 
mil:'4,e if classes are canceled by the Center. Other refunds will be made according to 
the provisions in the City of Greenbelt Resolution No. 65, which also requires that 
refund requests, for valid reasons, are to be submitted IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING 
to the Business Office. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is physically, mentally, and/or emotionally 
challenged is encouraged to participate in any of the Aquatic & Fitness Center's 
programs. If you need any special assistance, please call 397-2208 or TIY 474-2046 
and ask for Karen Haseley. 

For any additional information, contact the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center at 
397-2204. 

CHILDREN.'S SWIMMING LESSONS 
Tuesday through Friday for two weeks 

PH: $27.00 R-NPH: $31.25 NR-NPH: $35.75 
CLASSES HAVE BEEN fRO-RATED·ONE CLASS 

ACTIVITY 
Aqua Tots I* (6mos-2yrs) 
Aqua Tots II* (2-4yrs) 
Beginners for Age 4 
Beginner I (5+) 
Beginner II (5+) 
Advanced Beginner (5+) 
Intermediate (5+) 
Swimmer (5+) 

DQE TO .JULY 4TH HOLIDAY 
TIME 
10:30a-11 :00a 
9:45a-10: 15a 
9:00a-9:30a 
9:00a-9:30a, 9:45a-10:15a, 10:30a-11:00a, 11:15a-11:45a 
9:00a-9:30a, 9:45a-10:15a, 10:30a-11:00a, ll:15a-ll:45a 
9:00a-9:30a & 10:30a-11 :00a 
10:30a-11 :00a 
9:00-9:30a 

*AQUA TOT CLASSES REQUIRE PARENT PARTICIPATION 

The Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center asks all Parents and Guardians to view the swimming 
lessons from the observation area. Each adult escorting a child to Aqua Tots must be dressed in a 
bothirlg suit and prepared to participate in the class. Any child wearing diapers must have tight 
fitting rubber pants over the diaper and a bathing suit on. Please do not use emergencv exit doors 
for access to tbe pool deck. You mav drop off pnd pick up children at the locker room entrance from 
the pool deck. Thank you for your cooperation. 

.. 
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WORD PROCESSING 
co. 

(301) 982-7081 

• Resume Packages 
• Term Papers, Dissertations 

•Research and Writing 
Assistance 

•FREE 
CONSULTATIONS 
•DISCOUNTS FOR 

SENIOR CITIZENS AND 
STUDENTS 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 

• r>ortfolios 
• advertising 

House Cleaning • 
Do you need help with your 

house cleaning? Let us help. We 
are a husband and wife team ~ 
working in your area for over 
seven years with excellent 
Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-monthly 
~ and a spring type cleaning. Also 
• available are window cleaning 

and interior painting. 
MY MAID is an insured, 

reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy 

for Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

-~ -~ 

COMPUTERS 
K & K Computers 

BcltsVille, Maryland 
Voice: (301) 595-8638 
Fax: (30i) 595-8639 

• commercial photograp!1y 

We sell New & Used systell'!,5. 
We upgrade and repair any IBM 
compatible system with 24 Hr. 
Turnaround time on most 
upgrades and repairs. We offer 
New & Used pans for sale, in· 
home service is avail. FREE 
estimates. All Services are 
warranted. VISA/MC accepted. 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 
~4 [,~=-------
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~ GREENBELT ~ 
I AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR co. I 
ffi
! A.S.E. Certified Technicians ~ 

Serving Computerized Electronic "' 
~ Ignition & Emission Control Systems m 
lg All Major & Minor Repairs ~ 
@ On Foreign & Domestic Autos Localed in rear of ~ 
~ Mobil Service Station ~ 
llj PHONE: 982-2582 in Roosevelt Center ~ 
lg Weacccpt 83 ~ 15!HEifcrway lg 
@ t::=j Greenbelt, MD 20770 @ 
U:L~c19~~~lnn!:l!::19!:L9qq~9~9~~9~~~™l9999~~99qq~qq999qgq99qq~19!:1!:1!.:1!:: 
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lhVREL 
~ttl 

Desigtt Installation 
ratios - Brick 

LANDSCAPING 

& Flagstone 
Retaining Walls 
Ponds & Waterfalls 
Snow Plow Seivice 

M.H.I.C. 45685 

(301) 474-4136 

LIST 
WITH THE 

LEADER!!! 
(Proven, Reputable Resultsl 

Lorie Scheibe! 
Long & Foster, Realtors 

Lorie Scheibel 
301•26Z.6900 

• 

' 
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WANTED 

NIGHTTIME/WEEKEND JOB 
WANTED• Experience: babysitting, 
housekeeping/cleaning, elderly care. 
Has been working 6+ years with the 
same family. Willing to try other kinds 
of work. Available full time in Octo
ber. Please call 30 I -441-8114 or 30 l-
474-6218. Leave message if no an
swer. 

CLASSIFIED 

YARD/MOVING SALES 

Yard Sale: Household items, IKEA 
furniture, family china. Many differ
ent things. Everything clean. Priced 
to sell!!! Sat. 6/29, 9-12, 1B Research 
Rd. 

Yard Sale: Sat., 6/29, 10-2, 6 Ct. 
Ridge. Toddler boy's clothes/toys, 20" 
bike, skis, violin. 

SERVICES 

I.AWNS cur· GHI homes, $10; larger 
lawns, $15. Guaranteed satisfaction. Pat, 
220-3273. 

ROOMMATE FINDERS • If you have 
a place to share or need a place to live. 
805-0100. 

CASH for your valuables! Jewelry, 
diamonds, watches. cameras, tools, 
guns. We buy, sell and loan anything 
of value. We pawn autos. A-1 Pawn
brokers 345-0858. 

HOUSECLEANING • I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Weekly, bi
weekly, monthly, $45 to $55 • Melody 
(Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 

ZEUS ELECTR 
Cuatom Quality Work 

Done '/Iii Pride! 
No job too small. 

SeKVi4,e work a.ad new homes. 
ALl, work done by 
Mastef El.ectrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622--6999 

Bee er 301-907-1025 

Pkasa,nt 
. ~.]ouch 
-~~ 

143 Centerway 
345-1849 

Tu-Th noon to 8 pm 
Fri t... Sat 9 am to 6 Pl!' 

Waxing facials 
Therapeutic Maswge 

Make-up Design 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
c-chords, theory, reading. Full-time 
instructor. 937-8370. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SER
VICE-Most makes repaired.Call after 
5 p.m. 840-8043. 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures trans· 
ferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM Pro
ductions, Inc. 301-474-6748. 

TOM McANDREW • GREENBELT 
WINDOWS & PAINTING • Replace
ment windows and doors and vinyl sid
ing. Phone 474-9434, MIIlC 26087. 

PIANO LESSONS • Creative, patient 
teaching. Music degree, Suzuki 
trained. Convenient Laurel location 
off BW Pkwy. First lesson free with 
this ad. Call 301/617•9152! 

DWP WORD PROCESSING/TYP
ING. Quality, accuracy. Academic 
and business. 301/277-8474 

PIANO LESSONS • All levels. All 
ages. Specializing in beginners. 345-
4132 

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED· Fast, 
reasonable, expert work. Call 474-
8261. 

RUGS CLEANED - GHI homes, 
$55; larger homes, $75. Trained tech
nician, guarantees satisfaction. 301-
220-3273, Pat. 

APPLIANCE SERVICE-All repairs 
iuanmtced. Day or evening iel"Vice. 
:~w rates. ~lft!l.9-1,45-5395. ~ 

LIGHT HAULING, moving and odd 
jobs. Call Quincy, 301/345-5984. 

LANDSCAPING MADE EASY! 
Call Natalie or Joey for mowing, 
mulching, raking, digging, planting, 
pond installation, fence repair or what
ever you need. Greenbelt references. 
Great rates! 301-474-1982. 

Steel Bldgs. Factory discount saves 
you thousands. 500 to 10,000 sq. ft. 
Limited time offer. Call for more in
formation. 301-464-8444. 

UPHOLSTERY 
Many Fabrics to Choose 
From. Free Pick Up and 
Delivery. Free &timates. 

Wood Refinishing 
Quick Return. 

LEW'S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
262-4135 

ii~ Old Greenbelt Citgo • 
4 ~ Dave Meadows · 

SVPER6ARII .,., 
Service Manager 

I Maryland State Iospections I 
Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes, Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune-Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-4 74-0046 
20Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Offers 

MOST® 
Cards to its Members. 

To Join Your Community Credit Union Call: 
474-5900 

A crPd't union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving the community Since 1937. 
Each account Insured to S 100,000 by NCUA. 

a U.S. Government Agency. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 mini

mum for ten words. 15¢ each ad
ditional word. No charge for list
ing items that are found. Submit 
ad with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to 15 Crescent Road, Suite 
100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. 
Minimum 1 1/2 inches ($9.00). 
Deadline 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and 
address with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 

REAL ESTATE - RENT 

FOR RENT: Huge garage twnhse. 3 
(or 4) bcdrms., 3-1/2 baths! B 'fast 
room, DR w/French doors onto deck 
facing woods. W /D main level. Ca
thedral ceiling in master suite. Fam
ily rm. (or 2nd master suite) on 1st fir. 
w/stone fireplace, French doors into 
backyard. Hardwood floors in many 
rooms. Quiet cul de sac near NASA, 
Beltsville Farms. $1200/mo. Avail. 
8/1. Call Beth, 301-794-7889. 

RENT: Basement suite w/LR, BR & 
BA in Glenn Dale. Separate entrance. 
$500 including utilities. Call 301-262-
5325. 

WANTED• Terrace level apartment 
01 condo, t -or 2 BD, Greenbelt nrca. 
p~ 'CJ\irJgsl~i 'VIH«g'e1-to 'tent, 
possible option to buy. Call 301-441-
1266, leave message for Louis. 

WANTED: Relocating, married 
couple seeks inexpensive, short-term 
(Cntal, I or 2 bedrooms. BegiMing 
August 1. Will consider rent with op
tion to buy. Please call Sean at 81"2-
334-2701 (Indiana). 

We're Unbeatable! 

You can't beat our prices for reaching 
the most people in Greenbelt. Place 
your ad in the Greenbelt News Review . 

43 Lakeside Dr. $189,000 
Garage, library, sunroom, 

fireplace, formal dining rm. 
or rent $ I 200/month 

Charlestowne Village 
3 large Bedrooms, l full bath 
and 2 half baths. Sep. dining 

room, W/D-CAC. Less than 
$2000 needed to move in . 

43A Ridge End-Unit 
Huge addition-over 2,000 

sq.ft.•of living space, 4 Bd, 2 
Full Ba, fireplace in living rm . 

Garage-corner lot. 

11 Court Laurel Hill 
2 Bedroom-upgraded kitchen 
and bath. Fenced yards-near 

school. 

18 Court Ridge Rd. 
Near little league park. Picture 
perfect. Great for little oriole. 

GEORGE CANTWELL 
982-7148 

Associate Broker 
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AoVBKTISING 
BABYSITTER/DAY CARE pro
vider: 21 yr. old. bi-lingual college 
student will babysit in your home oc
casionally or regularly. Excellent ref
erences. Call Alexandra, 301-345-
7185. 

REAL ESTATE . SALE 

QUIET WOODED GHI END UNIT 
w/2 story addition tucked into a pri
vate corner overlooking the Ag. Cen
ter and a beautiful sunset. Open, airy 
2 BR frame w/new kitchen, bath, laun
dry room, walk-in closets, unbeliev
able storage, plus a huge yard w/raiscd 
gardens. Will coop 3%. Please call 
982-34S l. 

GREENBELT LAKEFRONT PROP
ERTY - 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath S/L, 
finished basement, workshop, great 
amenities. 301-474-5249. 

SPACIOUS, UPDATED, 2-BR OHi 
end townhouse. Large addition. 1-1/ 
2 baths, more! 301-474-7607. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER- $39,900, 
SIC Ridge Road, well maintained 2 
bedroom OHi townhome, modern 
kitchen, separate laundry area with W/ 
D, beautiful yard, a steal at this price. 
YOU MUST SEE IT! Call Dan 
Rudolph, 301-474-8554. 

7-D RESEARCH - One bedroom. 
Has large attic and walk-in closet. 
$24,900. Open House Saturday, 10-4. 
Dave, 301-897-3230. 

LEASE-PURCHASE - A Glen Ora 
Townhome with less cash. 4 BR, 3-1/ 
2 baths, quick occupancy. Call Lorie 
Scheibe I. Long & Foster Realtor, 301-
262-6900. 

HELP WANTED 
~ ~L,U.i .. Ii , ,JU .... 10" ,00 i•JJ 10 

BUS!Nf;SSFERSON O~ Bl!HLDER -
National manufacturer seeking to 
qualify dealers in some select open ar
eas. Steel buildings as low as $3.00 sq. 
foot. Call 303n58-4135, ext. 1503. 

WORD PROCESSOR. Production, 
min . 60 wpm, diet. and multiprogram 
exp. helpful, references required. Non
profit org. in Greenbelt, 32-40 hrs. per 
week. (301) 345-3500. 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK. Need 
mature, flexible, self-starter, some 
travel required. Nonprofit org. in 
Greenbelt, 24 hrs. per week. (301) 
345-3500. 

SORRY NO CREDIT 
We do not normally extend credi! to advertisers, os we 

need your money !us!. We love cash and will accep! 
checks that don't bounu. 

301/474-5632 

l 
WILLS 

DWVDUI 
CONTRACTS 
COPYRIGHTS 

PERSONAL INJURY 
SMALL BUSINESSES 

Like a 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. TauleUe, CLU 
7707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
474-5007 

INIUUNC~ 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home offices Bloomington, Illinois 

MERCHANDISE 

DIET MAGIC! Lose up to 30 lbs., 30 
day money-back guarantee. All natu
ral. Dr. recommended. Ask about 
FREEBIES! 301/419-8 l 96 

FOR SALE: Dresser with hutch. 
Good condition. Please call 301-474-
5686. 

FOR SALE: Youth bed. Mattress, box 
springs, head and foot board and two 
drawers underneath. Best offer. 301-
441-1995. 

DAYCARE 

DAY CARE - Experienced provider 
with excellent references, safe, fun 
environment, all ages. Call Ramona, 
982-7005. 

~···················~ ~Missy's Decorating t 
: WALLPAPERING t 
: INTERIOR PAINTING t 
~ CARPET CLEANING t 
~ 345-7273 t 
• • 
~ Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26409 t 
• Bonded - Insured • 
~TTTTTTTT•T~TTTYYYYY~ 

:::-:-:-:■:-:-:-:-:❖:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::: 

::: ENDLESS OPTIONS :=: 
::: Artists Studio & Giftshop ~: 
~: New Community Center ~: 
;:; 34-5.,1~15-l wM wo-S;: 

I lg~~~:::!~on 1 
::: f'l?AMl~6 ~: I liANO':,~~ .. TUl I 
❖ Ul~OS4.Ul? T .:n11l?TS , .. 
::=:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:•:=: 

LICENSED full-day and before/after 
camp care by Greenbelt teacher. 
Transportation and meals provided. 
Tina, 301-220-0166. 

CHILD CARE- Licensed mother of 
one year old to give tender loving care 
to your two year old or older child in 
my Berwyn Heights home. Hours 
7:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. Call Diana at 
301-345-3289. 

DAY CARE- Comfortable environ
ment. Call Sophia, 301-345-5984. 

LICENSED HOME DAY CARE has 
immed. openings for infants/toddlers. 
Conv. to NASA, Beltway, and Park
way. Excellent refs. 301-552-4933 

Home a Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall• Painting• Carpentry 

• Acoustical Ceiling 
• Tile• Etc. 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC #40475 ~45-1261 

JoAnn's 
-BOOKS 

THE ORGANIZED 
USED BOOKSTORE 

10438 Baltimore Ave, 
Beltsville, MD 20705 

301 937-0259 

TAXES ARE US 

eed help once a week or once a month 
keeping organized for Uncle Sam? 

Let me help, and your taxes are free! 

Phone: 301-982-6446 
Fax: 301-982-1960 

When It Comes To Choosing A Funeral Home, 
Family Owned Really Matters 

GASCH'S FuNERAL HOME 
Has been Family Owned & Operated Since 1859, with a 

tradiUon of Honesty, Caring, Compassion, and Quality Service 

Traditional or Non-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation Ceremonies • Pre-Need 

Out-of-Town Transportation & Service Arrangements 

F R A N C 
1

.,, ;J 301-927•6100 
C~H S 4739 Baltimore Ave. 

Funeral Home, P.A. Hyattsville, MD 20781 
1995-96 l'RINCE GEORGE'S CHAMBER OF CoMMF.RCE SMALL BustNW OF THE YLIN 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MHIC 
#7540 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
_ _ _ _Replti~e.inenl Wind<;,_ws _ • ~iding • Roofing 

- Repairs· • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates /Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

Call Dick Gehring 301/ 441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Ben n Hei ts, MD 
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~ - Women's . ., { 

Group Therapy I 
Holbert's 

Home Imp. 

fl 

• Separation/Divorce 

• Depression/Grieving 

• Feel better/Enjoy life 

Ginny Hurney tcsw 
595-5135 

m 

I 
m 

Open Sunday 
Laurel I p.m. • s p.m. 
Montpelier Hills, 3 fin. lev., 3 br 3 
1/2 baths, 1 car garage. lots of 
cabinet space, loads of closet & 
storage, cool deck backs to 
woods Immaculate condition 
$173,900. Call Farone 301-345-
7600 or 301-901-1897. Dir: Bw 
Pkwy to At . 197, left on At 197, 
left on Muirkirk Ad ., left on 
Tuscany Dr 

Weichert Realtors 

~ Crescent Square 11 

Carpentry Painting 
Remodeling Repairs 

M.H.I.C. 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

~Aspen Wellness Center 
I 

Counseling 
Grief and Loss 

Relaxation Training 

Massage 

6215 Greenbelt Road, #304 

513-9442 

Old Green be it , Interested in delivering The News 
Review in the core of Greenbelt? 

one bedroom Call 

apartments David Stein 899-4800 
Leave name, address and 

From $515 .00 phone number. When a route in 

Vista Mgmt. Co. your area opens up, you will be 

J called. 

301,9~2,4~~6,.--~ L---------' 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Apply: City of Greenbelt Personnel, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770, 301-474-1872. EOE. 

SIIELLY WEST 
Lawton Realty, Ine. 

(30 I) 5QJi-3279 

GREENBEl,T CO-OPS AVAIL: 

Beautiful landscaping surrounds this well decorated 2 BR unit. 
Only $53,000. Lease purchase avail. 

Price reduced on this great two bedroom with one bedroom 
addition on 1st floor with its own full bath[ Two bathroom for 
only $56,000! 

Beautiful, 2 BR Brick Unit w/ceramic foyer, upgraded kitchen 
and bath, many decorator touches, and more. $77,000 

Move in condition-2 BR with newer appliances, deck in fenced 
rear yard and more. $47,000. PRICE REDUCED! 

Finishing touches everywhere in this 2 BR-new roof, range, 
carpet. Backs to wood. Quiet court. $52,500. 

2 BR block unit with fenced yard-great location. Wall to wall 
carpet. $49,900. 

GLENN DALE: 
3 BR 2 Bath rambler with 2 car carport-private setting-large 
living area w/fireplace. $139,900. 

Beautiful brick front split foyer, 4 BR. 2 1/2 bath, t car garage, 
FP, fin BSMT. Only $155,500. Seller will help w/dosing! 

Mt. Rainier/Hyattsville-Four bedrooms, 2 full baths, full BSMT, 
new carpet, W/D. Only $99,900! 

Magnolia Springs-Large home for growing family-six 
bedrooms, four full baths, t car garage, full apt in BSMT with 
kitchen &. liv area, sep. entrance . All located on quiet cul-de
sac close to everything. $200's. SELLERS TO PAY $4000 
CLOSING HELP 

NEW CARROLLTON: 
Terrific 4 level split with 3 BR, 2 BA, garage, level large lot, all 
on quiet neighborhood street. Only $149,900. 
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Traffic Control System Now 
At Four City Intersections 

Winners of Poster 
Contest Named 

Jf. 
:\~ ~ -ff 

·•· . . ~~' ~ .··. 

by Millie O'Dea 
Fire Chief Gene Davis is 

grateful to the City Council and 
the State Highway Administra
tion for the installation of 
"Opticom," a traffic control 
system. The system allows two 
fire engines and an ambulance 
to control the lights at four vi
tal intersections in Greenbelt 
when the fire department is re
sponding to emergency calls. 
Instead of people in their cars 
being forced to get out of the 
way of the ambulance and/or 
fire engines, Opticom allows 
the fire department the control 
to turn the lights green, en
abling the traffic to flow and 
avoid the areas of congestion 
that would prohibit the ambu
lance or fire engines quick thor
oughfare. 

Chief Davis is anxious for 
all citizens to know that the 
system has been installed at 
Greenbelt Road lights at the 
intersections with Southway, 
and Greenway, B.W. Parkway, 
Hanover Parkway, and at Cres
cent Rd. and Kenilworth Av
enue. 

Potentially Dangerous 
rn April of 1995, Davis de

cided it was lime to take seri
ously the potentially dangerous 
problem of what ttappens at 
main intersections when traffic 
i, •~pped by ':l rad light and 
Ch fit dci:ffirtn1~n1 n.i \o get 
through the same intersection . 
He began his appeal fot the 
needed equipment by writing 
lellcrs to the county and the 
state. Because there had not 
been any serious fire truck or 
ambulance accidents at the in
tersections in question, neither 
the county or state responded 
positively. Chief Davis then 
contacted City Manager Daniel 
Hobbs and did a presentation to 
the ci y ctruncil in November of 
1995. The situation was ex
plored by the council and the 
chief was consulted several 
times. Around the same time 
3M Company, distributors of 
the safety device, had a pro
gram offering any city that pur
chased the system the offer of a 
fourth system free if three were 
purchased. Chief Davis did a 
cost analysis and comparison of 
other companies with the final 
result of the city council ap
proving the purchase of the 3M 
Opticom system. 

Installed Free 
Davis contacted the State 

Highway Administration for as
sislance and they installed the 
systems free of charge. SHA 

Recycling Corner 
Over time, those yellow recy

cling containers get dirty and 
smelly. Residents are encour
aged, when they water their gar
dens, lo take a minute to rinse 
out the yellow bin. This will 
help 10 keep ants and bees away 
from lhc recyclables. 

Onl)' glass. plastic, aluminum 
and steel containers belong in the 
yellow bin. Paper must be 
placed in a paper bag, tied with 
string or placed m a permanent. 
cori111iner clearly marked "mixed 
paper." Recyclable paper should 
not be m.ixed with other 
recyclables or they will be re
jected for pickup. For more in
formation about Greenbelt 's recy
c hng programs, call the Recy
cling Coordinator at 301-474-
8308. 

worked with the chief to get 
the systems just right - prac
ticing the changing of the light 
signals and adjusting the tim
ing. 

Chief Davis said that he 
feels more at ease knowing that 
when a motorist gets to a par
tic u I ar intersection that the 
emergency vehicles have con
trol over the lights. He went 
on to say "I am grateful to the 
city council and want to let the 
citizens of Greenbelt know of 
the council's concern for their 
safety." He looks forward to 
thanking the city council at 
their next meeting. He was 
scheduied to allend the 
Council's June IO meeting but 
a house fire required that he 
miss !hat meeting. 

As the chief explained, and 
then this writer noted as I 
drove the route, when on 
Southway heading toward 
Greenbelt Road, the emitter on 
the ambulance or fire truck 
connects, as far away as 8 
Court, to a box attached to the 
telephone pole close to the in
tersection and the light turns 
green. 

Winners of the "Be Kind to 
Animals" Poster Contest spon
sored by the City of 
Greenbelt were: 

Greenbelt Elementary 
School - Kristina Kerdock, 
Grand Prize, 1st place. 
DeWight Gilbert and Keisha 
Berry, 2nd place; and Whitney 
Jones, 3rd place. All were 
fourth graders. 

Springhill Lake Elementary 
School - John Taylor, 2nd 
grade and Sehba Khan, 4th 
grade, Grand Prize, 1st place; 
Dwayne Henderson, Ashley 
Brown and Sade Demery, 2nd 
grade, 2nd place; and Janice 
Renderos, Olaide Aryeghusi, 
Angela Tucker, Anthony 
Cortez, Scott Anyangwe. and 
Alicia Bramhall, 2nd grade, 
3rd place. 

Greenbelter Sara Cave, first 
grade, who attends Glenn Dale 
Elementary School, was also a 
Grand Prize, 1st place wmner. 

All first place winning 
posters will be entered in the 
national contest this summer. 

Many of the posters are on 
display in the hall of the 
Greenbelt Community Center. 

f<•,,r ·: .. .... ~: ... ::::- .. ,_,.~ ,.>.~I, " • .,p 
CHI NESE RESTAURANT 

(Formerly China Pead) 
Recommended by AAA 

7701 Greenbelt Rd., Greenbelt, Md 20770 
30.1-441-8880 Fax 30 1-345-8624 

• Free Delivery within 3 miles 
(min. $15.00 order) 

* Private Party Room~ 
Mon. & Tues. Senior Citizens Dinner 20% off (55 & over) 

EXTENDED HOURS: 
Monday-Thursday 11-11 :00* Saturday l 2N-12M* 
Friday 11-12M * Sunday & Holidays l 2N-11 :00* 

*Kitchen closes 30 min. before closing time 

--_;<I~a_ily ~uncheon Special $5.75 . 
'Served with: Soup/egg roll./rice 

• . · - ·: _Soft drink may be subtituted for soup or egg roll 
· Mon.'.Gene_ral Tso's Chicken , Thur. Chicken with Mixed Vegetables 

'.TuesO-Chicken with Black Bean Sauce Fri. Triple Delight ($6.75) ·,, 
: '. ·i , ~· • 

· · -Wed. ,Sesame Chicken 

Sales Dates Start 7-2-96 
ta..Z-8:96 

7533G'REENBELT R I 
gneenbe lt.,MOJ19lakuL 

345-0598 LIOU ORS 
WINE,llQUOR, t BEER HEAPqUAAlERS IN G~WAY SUOl'f'I NC CEHn:R. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED! HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAS1'1 
Houn:M..TH,9:00am to 11 :00pm 3 4 S-0S 9 8 

Fri. & Sat. •9:00am to 12:00am TeleCheck 

JULY 4th SALE 
-

BACARDI~ 
LIGHT 

GALLO 
WHT. ZIN. 

MT.GAY 
Rum 

MILLER BEER 

6~! 

FAMOUS 
GROUSE 

1399 
750ML 

SAMUEL 
ADAMS 

We Will Be Open July 4th 
From 1 0:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
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